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Private Fund* to Loon In Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates.

Watson thornk a smkllik.
Han-inter», Hollo!torm, Ac.

Offices Mimdutil* Buildings.° AO KINO HTHKKT WKHT.
Thorne, TOKONTO, Canola

Geo. H. Wateon,
Robert Health Hmellie.

ryiLUAM U. STORM, lt.C.A,.

Architect & Civil Engineer
hail largo experience in DESIGNING and 

OONBTBUT1NG CHURCHES AND HCHOOLr 
ROUSE H, aa well a* in General Building.
flans anil Hiiectfleattons of every kind carefully 

IBd accurately prepared.
Omen .-IN AI» Vnl-n l.enu Hulldlu*-.

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,
Manufacturer» and l>ealers in 

Window Cornices, 1‘lrturea, aad Mouldings.
71 Q«w «Irrrl, Weal. TaraaU.

GUTHKRLAND‘8,
0 Toronto. The Domii

288 Yonge-street, 
i Dominion Book Store. Books 

Hew and Second-hand ; Clergymens Libraries 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
«dsn mailed free on receipt of price.

•I ( hard»HI. Rstlkewk Drywdtsry 
IJtrrataic «$•

mHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
X CH18T ; Questions and Answers on the Ca
techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the 
History of the Church of England. Price 10c.

ÏHE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

dergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
tochers, supplying as they do, a want which 
has hitherto been felt by many. They have 
already circulated largely in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

A liberal diacount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of pries. Apply to—

C. JITD44K, Il «su-Me*. 4b Trews.
Quebec, 3rd March. lHHti. P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7 Ac 9 King-street Kasai, Toronto,
Office over Willing and Williamson s store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
Till receive our best attention.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful '’application of the fine 
Properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
Provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
«favoured tleverage which may save us many 
huavy doctors’ l-ills. It is by the judicious use of 

articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to restât 
wey tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
Maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
«any a fatal shaft by keeping ourselvee well for- 
«ned with pure blood and a properly nourished 

Civil Service Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 

, Packets and tins only (l|-lb. and Id.) labeled.
JAMEM RPPR Ac CO.,

Homoeopathic Chemists,
_ Lesdes England.

O.W, Macully, Pavilion Mountain,
• «!’ writes : Dr Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
nu 6 m«dioine I ever used for 
nhonmatism. ©Nearly every winter I 
km laid up with Rhenmatism, and have 
wieil nearly every kind of medicine 
without getting any benefit, until I need 
Or. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil. It has 
worked wonders for me, and I want an- 
çher supply for my friends, etc."

'*"«» «•>«• ( li rgj iind I hurrhunrili ii..

A full ,ct i>l <’Ii in L'll. i», 1 .iliii|>h and brackets-, 
with largo Porch Lamp, fur »ule at half price— 
HUlliclent tu light a church i»i x :W. Application 
to be ma le to the Dominion Churchman office, 
11 York Chalutier», Toronto.

ATKINSON'S

HAKIHIAN TOOTH PASTK
i* not u new preparation, many person» in 
Toronto will remomher it for twenty years 
hack.

It in a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
2ft ce me a pot.

Tin- «'hurrl, Embroidery (guild.

0UDEKS for all kinds of CHURCH 
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments, Aim* Bags, A liar Frontale. Desk and Dossal 
Hanging*, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
17N (ierurd-etreet, east.

ABMSOH & FLOYD,
fMPORTkBH Ok

S1EKS. LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.

4» Klng-M. West, \
Toronto.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
24, lie-well Bead, Loudon, England.

—Ewtabijshkh 1H4«. FIVE O'CLOCK TEA TABLE.

TDAKER’S stock consists of up- pjQNEER RATTAN
• AJ war,iH 0f 200,0X1 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical. Patristic,.
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalnjut*, publithed pcriotlicaUff,
*ent pout free on application.

FURNITURE FACTORY, 
BRiOCKTON,

ESTA BLISHED.l873.

NEW BOOK».

All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Furni
ture in Stock and made to Order.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

j^ISS BURNETT,
Frrsrk .lkiUiarr, aad Or«—making.

FASCY GOODS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

71 King 81 ©et West,
TORONTO.

rTIHE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA
1 round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nobdan-
SKIOLD. ... ... ... ••• *•• $6-00.

THE MAKING « OF ENGLAND : by
Grkkn. ... ... ... — ••• 43.00.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. By---------------------$2.40

ASHDOWN 1 CO.,
BKOCKTO», Near Tomato.

JULIA DR FOREST.

g MEKRETT,

Arttstii (Stall papers.
go

GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.
By 8. BARING-GOULD. Two vols. ... $400

IWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
manitobÏ. SsnMSR growth

AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYOE. Head of Manitoba College. ... $K65

ROWNELL Ac MBTl’MISQM,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

FAIRCLOTH BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS OP

WALL PAPERS.
9S$

TORONTO

PAPER a Specialty.

Clearing Sale
for a short time. He has received his new stock 
of
Drracs, Silks, Satis», Brecedes, Cer

tains, Tweeds, Etc., Etc.,

for the Spring Trade, and although all goods are 
Bold at the place at wholesale price, he will on 
and after Monday, the 27th of March, take 10 per 
cent, off all purchases ef a dollar upwards. There 
will be no exceptions in this sale. It includes 

~ " Spools, etc. Our Black Satins 
*i you will get ten off :

______________ __ worth $1.75, and ten off
that. No goods marked up, all goods marked in

gTUDENTS

will pleaah note —

THE LIBERAL DISCOUNT
given them at

R. J. HUNTER’S
CLOTHING

AND

VDBlIIlHIlfG HOUSE.
Coam of Kura awn Church Si’s.

-, " TORONTO.
Stock now complete.

BOOTS&SHOES
Be Bure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 a so King east.

They have the
Largest & Best Assortment

—nr—
TOKONTO

ellous Value on

PlT&sflffa^enulne dissolution sale, and the first /COMPLETE Editions of 
I have ever had. All first-lass stock. \J Works, in medium 4to coloured wrappers.

A. ]jy[ACD0NALD-
MERCHANT TAILOR,

SSSi T«n«ewtreei Terento
( opposite hlm)

Choice New Goods. Fit Guaranteed. Custom 
Work a specialty.

_A_. ZB. FXjINT,
35 Colbome-st, Toronto.

Marchas. 1883.

___Mord
it and sold.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent, 

oipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought an 
Lwmson Mortgage or other securities 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial

International Ocean Marine bunr- 
anoe&mpany, (Limited), and Uprepared to to- 
sure merchandise «inwards or outwards, also 
cattle shipments 'including the mortaUtyrisk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1586. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, MontreaL -

‘price 90 cents eadhmaüed free. .
HOODS OWN : With the original H- 
OUt'of'tHE HURLY-BURLY: By

MAX ADLEB ; with all the Illustrations (379).
THEINGOLDELY LEGENDS : With 
TOM'BROWN’S7 SCHOOLDAYS : By 
THE VOYAGE IN *THE ' SUNBEAM : 

’HE RIDE TO KHIVA: By Fred
BURNABY. » _____

01,0 (JG HER BROTHERS,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

” KIHO bTRKBT

InimnaD 1849.

QEORGE JJARCOURT and gON

TAILORS,
AMS

Robe Makers.
Just opening a vsry superior stock ol

saw BFBIHO QOODS,
V - ■: :

suitable for the shove trade.

TORONTO

OPIUM H®vqr
imL Hepft 
MMSk aits

HÎBÎT-S61
^oDStt^snSto

titeilWtlE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

23 0-YQ^NCE ST
NO CONNECTION W*"H AfcfY^nRM 

OF SAME name _k

D. FLACK AND SOI

388
DBAIÆBS IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

D5A
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Y
KSPOSIZIONK 1H1S1CALK IN MILANO

Sot to il Fatrorinio rfi .S. .W. la Nogina,

Palazzo Del R.Conservatorio
AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION

made end present liich excellence In thiedepaitinent o(m*mi(*cum.s. Aher '''h*>nli\o examlnelhm». ivM> 
and oompcrlwhs, extending through « period of sevcrel months, more than 3ftO Awards were nui.lr 
at medal* and dmlomas. ill rocosnTÙon of <h-grees of suner-oxcelh-noe alUmvd m the various departments 
wiSmJ art^ndnianufïcture?0 ror KKKl) INSTKUMKMS, including Organ, and Uarmoinuuis of all deem,, 
tions. European and American.

THE GRAND SILVER MEDAL,
being the only highest award m tills dopartriCent, was confornxl upon the

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS.

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
08 YONtlK 8TRKK.T, TO HON TO.

(Silbtrs & Art Urnlrrs,

T
\Y

Their manufacturers

sss&ssswji
Koval Court by CAM

Extraordinary distinction the more hlrtlv h^Wof the Importance of tl < 
"ATlONAi. ai’SICAT. INDUSTRIAL COKVETITION IN A (NH M K\ Mi 

» | Mason A Hamlin Orgaas were honomt by »**|*<UI « xhthititm beu»n* thv
El of Rome, and warm commendation from their MaJvmIvs the king *n<l 11 
*8 INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS for fourteen year» those Organ* have 

received the’HÎOHBST HONORS, tring tkt ontg jlmrrirmn Organ» riiri tare rernred .-*< * »t 
mnnnnruruTP During the year just close»! this Company have introduced imprux . nient- of 
IMr ftUw tMCn Id. greater value than in anv similar perl.id since the introduction of the Ameri
can Organ by them, twenty years since.
Cl CCA KIT CTVI CC are now received from their factorise daily. surpassing in capacity and excel- 
tLCiDnN 101 TLLD fence anything which has before been produced. and certainly worthy to l>e 
ranked with the v**t router utwcal mutenmurra nt me wobux. They are in cases of solid auaca wu.mt^mv- 
nouajrr, as*, enoxiaen, *c., at sM cut prie**. $340, $330, *360, #300. $480, $57*.$64*. end $0**. 
DA Dll I AD CTVI CC includine.also.the most valuable of the recent improvements, and adapted to all 
rUrULAn O I T Ltd.iws, publie and private, in plain and elegant cases, are at $33, So*. *37, 
*66, $70, $64,$9$, *93. $99, $103. *105 to *39^. and up.
PAQV DAVIAPMTQ Throe organs are sold for cash or easy payments, or will be rented until rent
L#IO I ««TlflLIIIO. pars for an organ,

A NEW ILLUSTBATEDiCATALMUE, SMTSVlS, te'S$I.Sfi.8Kr.a
QAN8, with aef rare* usrs and circulars, will be sent free to any one desiring them. Certaia/g so »■< tkouU 
•eg *r rent any organ Tit ko» t taring stem tktte tirtular$,mkiek contain murk useful information atout or-

l*lrr and nantir Mirrors.
IMrIilrr Krnmrs.

Kiigravings, l>iiiiiituu«. An

HE GREAT SECRET
Of the wonderful nucvvee of the

WILLIAMS S1 N U K H SKWI NO
MACHINK8

lieu in the fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior t,hmlity. and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
every part ia properly titled and ailjlisted to Its 
position.

l.adiee who have mwd our Machines for four 
toe» or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using otlier machines, such as skipping elite lies, 
breaking thread*. etc., etc.

The Williams Machines do not take flu or get 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will last a lifetime. Thousands of 
|<arties who have used our Machines for ten 
years and'upwarxls are continually recommend
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy Uie 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

OTTAWA RIVER

Grenville & St. Anne Canalt,
sorin'. i<> runriiAcrojn

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
IM Tremont Street, BOSTON; « East Hth Street (Union Sq), NEW TORE ; 149 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

*

►

s
2

NORMAN j
ACME ELECTRIC APPUANJtS

jC O, » T~r a \ £ 4-/*% £ yy t C O f 5 E ■ Z £■ s

I
JiJORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE

A .NORMAN 4 -;UEEN ST EAST
■V O R O M T J

Britrrm and eon Spinal Complainte, General end Nervous Debility, Rheums- by g,_f 
Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Thrust and Chest Complainte, 

y*"1—Inriwjanfc Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump
tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion

Ask lor Norman’s Electric Batts, and you will be safe against imposition, for 
they wül do their work well, and are cheap at any price.

'I'Himi'l M-p-KrTAT.q 

Norman, Toronto, Jan
Dear Sir,—I have

HEAD OFF.Ct- 347 "Otr.

TORONTO OFFICE:—08 Klng-St., west.

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
J. ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Rlswtai 1'harrk er Hurler Orgaa,. oa they
render them oa available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regnlatmg and never over blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a moat decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure urtwin
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que.

lëssôiTcômmentary
On the International reasons for ime. Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but the 
entire book of Mark, and accompanied by the 
1 Revised Version Text.' a revised reprint of the 
Cambridge Scholar’s Commentary. Prepared 

Maclcar, D.D., and J. J. 8. Perowne,

QKALK1» TENDERS uddnSeedtoth.
O undersigned tuid eudorsod •• Tender f#» sx 
Imi for l-ink Gates." will he received stSl 
olhcv until the arrival of the Eastern uiitt* 
tern mails, on THVllHUAY. the llthilav of u 
next, for the furnishing and deliveries 
before the !lrd day of October, peg, of Oaks2 
Pine TlmlH-r, sawn to the dimensions reonuïï 
for the construction of Lick Cutes for ihas!. 
Locks at Greece's Point, Grenville CantieS 
the new I,ock at 8t. Anne, Ottawa Rival- 

The tiinhcr must lw> of the qualities deserttwl 
ami of the dimeiisioiis state,I on a uri-ited km 
which will In. supplied on application. nerewS 
I y or by letter, at this office where forms ofW 
der can also be obtained. **■

No payment will t«. made on the Timber antfl 
it has been delivered at the place requirsi «! 
the respective ciunds. nor until it has been « 
amituxl and approve,! bv an officer detailed „ 
that service. "

Contractors are re.iueete.1 to liear in mind An 
an accepted bank cheque for the sum el MS 
must accompany each tender, which shall U 
forfeitisl if the party tendering declines to eele 
intii a contract for supplying the timber at the 
rates and on tile terms stated in the off* —x 
mitted.

Ti.e cheque thus cent in will he returned to tkl 
respective parties whose tenders are not st- 
oepted.

Thi* liepartmeiit dt*-e not. however, bind iMf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Ity order, ———
Y HRADH,

l»ept of Railways and ('anale,
Ottawa, l.Sth April, lwti.

TELEGRAPH LINES.
SELKIRK TO EDMONTON.

IfOTIf K.

25th 1878, 
, Baths, 
some of

much plrame in oertifyingths* your Eleotrio Belt? 
fftoscions in my family, alter ttm praeemtions of 
Mrs had been pseristently tried in vain. Aux. 8.:

Waterrüle, N. B.
•â find price. Head band got 

Toon truly, G. L. Tilly. 
Dalkeith, Ontario.

with the bait I got from you, and wish you would 
You* truly, N. M.

Belgrave, Ontario.
id me lota of good. I was 

me another and a pair of knee- 
amount I2L Fleam send them by mail. 

Tom» truly, Jas. Psamx.

be seen at my oiBoe, proving that they are 
and worthy the sttentiem of all sufferers. Circulars free.

oetahKahment with marble and other bathe, which 
totrio, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, wiR 
ling, cleansing, enlivening, ehewring and com- 
Coma and tty them.

HOBMAN/4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

baM in Ameriea, and fleettie flatteries always on 
wonaMe nrieea.

leor, D.D..
DJ). Price, 10c., postpaid. The Book is put up 
in strong postal card covers. No similar work 
for less than SI. Large sales are exjiected. and 
orders will be filled In turn. We also publish a 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com
plete articles, 518 column*. *nd nearly 100 illus
trations, for 10c, postpaid; The • Teacher’s 
Compendium,’ nine books on teaching, in one 
The 1 Ideal Sunday-School; ‘Sunday-Heboo 
Management ’ (a choice book for teachers); 
‘Word Pictures’and ‘Normal Half Hours,’ each 
foiyOc, postpaid. Address,

DAVID C. TOOK.
148 Madison St, Chicago.

sum. for the purchase of the Government Tsb- 
graph Line (embracing the Pole* Wires, I 
tore and Instrumental, between \ 
mon ton.

The condition to be that a line of tel^N* 
communication is to be kept up between was* 
peg, Hutu bolt. Battlefvrd and 1 
that Government message# be
of chargsu................ . ...............

The partie# tendering must name, in 
to the ramp man they are prepared to ■*».( 
the telegraph line, the maximum rate of as. 
for the transmission of messages to the public.

F HR ADN,

1 Edmonton, i 
transmitted I

usine, 1 
■spared j

AS ' FIXTURE MANUFACTORY. °cUw*’ 1G
The undersigned are prepared I 

all styles of ihsrek Ou Ptut*| 
timatoa end designs furnished on i

rays and C 
8th April, 1 HH8.

to manufacture 
_ i to order. Es-

i and designs furnished on application.
D. 8. KEITH 4 CO.

King St. West. Toronto

GZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
SO, King Street KCmat, Tcrsals,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Americas 

Currency, etc, bought and sold. Stocks, Bond 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission 

C. S. Gzowbki, Jr. Ewino Huchon.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Running Dsnrallr.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Ageet, and gen- 
• oral Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
kinds of sewing machines, needles and parts for 

all machines.
Offick, 7 Adelaide-el. KnsP

TORONTO.

TO LADIES ONLY !
We vfll mut 1 ■mlltal BOnr-gaM Batin- Ealfc, 1

■Itit r*~*r* *~l— 8fc.ll i 1 Book, “Leegma*. ot tfca 
mi**Mptaceiiuil tiieTout Baati, wttk Pianoaccompa 
a retail from SS to M cent, each it stores : aad a beaati- 

juUwleS BasaslM, three moaths. post-paid if f* —

KTilS
18 three- 

ptôüge jmd^«ldng^. ex-

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and ttruK-
t, PortColbome, Ont,writes: “North- 
- and Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
a Dyspeptic Cure sells well, and gives 
t beet satisfaction for all diseases ol 
Mood." It never fails to root ont

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS HKMOVXD TO

54 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Ofice i—At •» King M. West.

O. P. SHARPE

NEW YORK OBSERVER FIRE !
Borne of the account books of the NEW YORK 

OBSERVER have been burned. Subscribers 
will aid ns in correcting our lists by sending full 
address and copy of Inst receipt to NEW YORK 
OBSERVER, New York City.

The Paper will be pahllahed aa Menai.

I

„ ______________  yon
stare of health and happiness.

For SOLDIERS,
) widows, fathers, mothers » et 

Thousands yet entitled. Pension» given 
finger, tot.*;-----------‘----------- 1------------

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUB!
a Uniform)
r,Proprietor.

^ïïâî?nrTn<r7niâïïtîtTT7wayB
For sale by Grocers. D. S.Wiitrrroer,___

2B North Second Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
iVarinoui

tsaa.
can refer to thousands of Peeolonen and Clients.

x----------------------------------- :---------------------------------
A Curb fob Hbadaohb.—What physician 

haa ever discovered a cure for headache ? Echo 
answers none. But Burdock Blood Bitters by 
their purifying, invigorating, nervine properties 
afford a cure in nearly every case. The heal th 
giving principles of this remedy are unequalled 
by any similar preparation in th# world. >-

SALESMEN WANTED
to begin work at once on Bales for FaH, Mtt hr 
the

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST IN CANADA'

Head Office, Toronto Ont. ; Brandi Office, 
Montreal, P.Q, and St. Paul, Minn. ; KuienK 
Fonthill, Ontario. .

We can start, in addition to our* already WP 
force,
100 ADDITIONAL CANVASSERS-
land want men who can give full time ti 5* 
business. Steady employment and good sew* 
to successful men. It does not matter wmstw

Sruvii.uH occupation has been. If yousrsvtura 
S' work, your success is almost carta» 
[beet of references require»!. Apply » - "

STONE A WELLINGTON, Nurssryintt. 
onto, Ont. ■

VBRCKLIBi

BEL’S FRECKLE LOWWJ
MPwill remove and prevent M* 
and TAN, will cure Pimples on the - Z j. 
^■week. No colouring or paint owe 

■■Mature of Abel*» Freckle L»V the manufacture 61 AMI ■
: Hen. it is free from all imi’uritie* "g 

as Lead, Chalk, Ac. It will make » gW 
■ complexion clear and beautiful OBJ ”5 

will convince the most sceptical. B 1W 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
168 King-street East. TORONTO 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

MHENEELY A U0MFA1U,!J5*5
I FOUNDERS, West Tbot^X *™*^ 

established. Church Bells and Chim»^s»0f5 
Factory Belle, etc. Patent Mountings earn»* 
fbb. No Agencies.________ _____ ___ —

IbURVIYE BELLBel^u. Furs Copper ag<iTlnforCb"^^ 
l±£lel ^^“ïï^aTeent rr-



THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tke DOJIINIBN IH-'HA» 1* Twe l»ell*r«,e 
%mr. Il pnH elrlelly, lh*l U p remplir In udraurr, lhr 
mrft* will bf *nr Sellar | end In ne Inatnnre will ifcl* rnlr 
k« drparlrd Ire*. Nabevrlkrre ran eeelly *rr whin 
|fcflr mbarrlpileni tail dnr by leaking n« ibr nddrraa 
lebrl en Ikrlr pmp+r.

prank Weellrn. Kdller, Preprlrter, A PnklUkrr,
Aadrfmi P. I». Bern 419.

•Brr, Ne. II Verb I'knmkrre. Terenle HI., Terenle

Ecclcsiasticas. The Rev. Mr. Browne, son of the 
Bishop of the diocese preached on 1 Cur. iii. 18. 
Almost all the clergy of the island were present.

Alex. 8. Macrae, *•••*•. (of London, England)
BU81NKHH MANAGER.

A project discussed and abandoned some years 
ago, for the establishment of a Bishopric of Heli
goland, has been revived, and hopes are enter
tained of its success.

tribes.” His discoveries furnish the most strik
ing result of scientific research. He has also ob
tained a cast of the now famous Phenician inscrip
tion supposed to belong to the age of Hezekiah.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

He, V...fourth hunday after f.ahtkr
Morning Deut. I to » '23 Ht. Luke i:l, v.W, to 44, v 13. 
Evening I)out. 4, v SB, to 41, or •> 1 Thee*. 4.

On Easter Day, at Llanelly, Carmarthenshire, 
580 communicated—250 at the parish church 
(Welsh), and 880 at All Saints’ (English), being 
about three-fourths of the number on the roll.

The “ Closure ” resolution enabling a bare ma
jority of the House of Commons to stop any debate 
there, was carried by a majority of thirty-mne for 
the Government, which was ten more than had 
been expected.

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1862.

'HE Irish Church holds a capital fund of 
$87,600,000.

The death of Mrs. Rowley Hill, wife of the Bi
shop of Rodor and Man, took place on the 6 th nit.

The Archbishop of Canterbury who has been 
staying at Terre Blanche, Pegomas, was expected 
at Lambeth Palace about the 20th ult.

The United States’ admirers of the late Dean 
Stanley have sent to England a contribution of 
A* 1004, for one of the windows of the Chapter- 
House. Independently of this sum the total 
amount contributed amounts to about £4,000.

Haydn's Passion Music was sung in the nave of 
Ripon cathedral during Holy Week, and short me
ditations were given by Dean Fremantle upon the 
seven words from the Cross.

fù.--------

On Good Friday the Bishop of Rochester con 
ducted the Throe Hours' service at Holy Trinity, 
Clapham Common, the first English bishop th^t 
has thus given, in late years, his formal approval 
of the observance.

On the Gth ult., after four weeks illness, the 
death took place of the most Rev. Frederic Bar
ker, Bishop of Sydney and Metropolitan of Aus
tralia, from heat paralysis—the first attack of 
which occurred more than a year ago. He was 
consecrated Bishop of Sidney in 1864.

On the afternoon of Easter Day a flower service 
was held in the parish church of Bow. The con
gregation were asked to bring with them flowers, 
which were collected at the close of the service and 
sent to the children's Hospital, Shadwell. The 
Rev. W. P. Insley, rector, preached on St. Matt, 
vi. 28, “ Consider the lilies."

On Easter Day, most of the London churches 
were decorated with flowers and evergreens. Last 
year at St. John's, Kennington, there were 976 
communicants, but this year there were 1,054. 
There were celebrations at 4-80, 5-80, G-30, and 
8 a.m., as well as at midday. At St. Paul’s ca
thedral the reeipents were 885.

At the week-day services in St. Marylebone 
Workhouse in Holy Week an address on the events 
of each day was given by the chaplain. Oa Good 
Friday there were four services, which were well 
attended by the inmates, in three of which ad
dresses were given on the seven words from the 
Cross. On Easter Day, at the 8-80 a.m. celebra
tion, there were seventy-eight communicants.

# -----------

The devout observance of Holy Week and Eas 
ter appears to be increasing especially in the south 
of England. It is however remarked that while 
the morning papers in London had long accounts 
of Church services on Good Friday, and gave them 
precedence of the holiday reports, the journals of 
“ the evangelical town " of Liverpool devote great 
space to the holiday aspect of the day, and hardly 
noticed it as a religious anniversary at all.

Canon Knox-Little’s addresses at the midday 
services at St. Paul’s were eminently successful. 
The cathedral was filled from one to two o’clock 
every afternoon with a crowded congregation. Not 
even on Sunday afternoon, when every nook and 
corner of the vast auditorium of the great cathedral 
was occupied, were there more persons present 
than on each of the six preceding days when “ Knox. 
Little " occupied the pulpit of St. Paul’s. The 
fame of his eloquence and the fervor of his preach
ing have shown him to be almost the only preacher 
who has power to make the weekday congrega
tion equal to that of Sunday. After a brief invo
cation, the preacher began his address at once, and 
when it closed a large proportion of the audience 
would return to counting-house or warehouse, 
when the others would remain to join in the Psalms 
and Prayers. Canon Knox-Little brought his se
ries of addresses to a close on the 81st, when he 
discoursed from 1 Cor. iv. 18, “ We look not at the 
things which are seen, &c.”

The singing of Bach’s Passion Music as an act 
of devotion on the Tuesday in every recurring Holy 
Week is now a firmly established fact at St. Paul’s 
cathedral, and churchmen appear to appreciate it 
more and more every year. The service is purely 
religious and not a mere concert room performance. 
On the last occasion there were about 10,000 per
sons present.

In Jersey, St. Clement’s church is one of the 
oldest of the twelve parish churches, the date of its 
consecration being a.d. 1117. After having been 
closed for more than two years it was re-opened 
on Wednesday, March 29. The services were cho
ral Matins at mid-day, with proper lessons and 
psalms, the anthem “ Sing a song of Praise," from

Full particulars have been published of the dis
coveries recently made by Captain Conder on the 
east of the Jordan. They are of great biblical in
terest. He has found (among the numerous stone 
circles, dolmens, and menhirs, already known to 
exist in Moab) four undoubted great centres, round 
which the monuments are disposed. These are 
Mushibiych, at El Mareighet, and at Minzeh, 
south of Hesban, and in the Ghor, near Kefrein. 
The first Captain Conder indentifies with Bamoth 
Baal, the second with Baal Poor, the third with 
“ the top of Baal Poer which looketh towards Je- 
shimon,” and the fourth with “the sanctuary of 
Baal Poer," in the Jordan valley where the Israel
ites worshipped while in Shittim. The monuments 
which still stand as they stood in the - days of Ba- 
lak, illustrate the religion of the people whom the 
Israelites were to overcome ; and with this know
ledge one may stand where Balaam stood when he 
saw only a part of the Israelitish encampments ; 
upon Bamoth Baal where he also saw only a part ; 
and upon Baal Peor where he could see them all— 
“ Israel abiding in his tents, according to their

Canon Knox-Little has written to a Manchester 
correspondent of the Christian World denying the 
accuracy of a statement in that paper, that he had 
said, in one of his sermons, that “ confession to 
God alone was dangerous." These words, the 
Canon declares were never uttered by him. He 
says they dp not at all express his opinions on the 
matter; and those opinions he has for years 
honestly stated when called upon to do so. He 
states :—“ I hold exactly the pet'musive view of the 
Church of England, as expressed in the Commu
nion service, and in the service for the Visitation of 
the Sick. Confession direct to Almighty God I 
hold not merely advantageous, but indispensable ; 
and the benefit of any further acknowledgment of 
sin to God, in the presence of His minister, de
pends, as the Church of England teaches, on the 
particular state of an evil. It is most helpful to 
some ; personally, I feel it so to myself. The mat
ter of real importance is, of course, sincere re
pentance, and a humble and faithful, coming to our 
Blessed Saviour."

I

The state of Ireland grows worse and worse. 
The week ending April 6th reports two murders of 
atrocious wickedness. One of the victims is Mr. 
Arthur Herbert, of Castieialand, and in this case 
the outrage was of a singularly coldblooded and 
atrpeious character. It was however comparatively 
innocent when compared with that which followed 
it. On Sunday afternoon April 2nd as Mr. and 
Mrs. Barlow Smythe, of Barbaville House, near 
M illingar, were driving home from Çollinstown 
church, with Mrs. Henry Smythe, of Dublin, and 
Lady Harriet Monok, three men with blackened 
faces and armed with double barreled guns, stepped 
t of a plantation and fired a volley into the oar-
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riage. The balls struck Mrs. Symthe ou the head 
and killed her on the spot. The most vindictive 
wretch will generally abstain from attacking his 
enemy in the presence of women ; but these mis
erable things have carried brutality to its utmost 
bounds ; and it appears that Mr. Srüythe was all 
the time unconscious of having an enemy in the 
world. The occurrence has occasioned a general 
feeling of indignation and dismay.

A Presbyterian says :—“ Historically there can 
be no question that the use of liturgies has been 
authorised by almost every Presbyterian church 
in the world except the American. And in these 
Ohurchesjthere is no law against prescribed forms 
of prayer."

T _______

Nine cases representing a portion of the results 
of the reasearches just on the eve of being resumed 
by M. Hormusd Rassam, who left England for 
Alexandretta and Babylon on the 6th ult., have 
just arrived in London. The tablets which they 
contain are for the most part small, and, either 
whole or in a fragmentary condition, are estimated 
to reach about 6,000 in number. The texts on the 
tablets are large beyond precedent as compared 
with the size of the vehicle on which they are in
scribed. The new importation, as far as it has 
been investigated, consists chiefly of trade docu
ments, and largely of contracts for the supply of 
com and other agricultural products. They are 
dated in the reigns of Samas-sum-ukin and Kanda 
lanu, the Chinladanus of the Greeks, who are con 
temporary with the latter half of the reign of Assur- 
banipal, or Sardanapalus, of Assyria, about b.c 
646. The tablets are from Aboo-habba, the site 
of the ancient Sippara, the Sepharviam of the Old 
Testament, which is mentioned by Sennacherib in 
hie letter to Hezekiah as a city whose king had 
been unable to resist the Assyrians. Sippara, or 
Pantibiblon, as the Greeks called it, is mentioned 
by Berosus as having furnished five out of the ten 
Chaldean kings of the time before the Flood and 
as the place where Xisuthrus, or Noah, buried the 
records of the antediluvian world at the time of the 
Deluge, and from which his posterity afterwards 
recovered them. The Hebrew term Sepharvaim, 
which is the verbal equivalent of the “ two Sippa- 
ras,” is applied to twin cities, one of which is situa
ted on each side of the river. The Sippara from 
which the tablets have just arrived in London 
have been procured is the Sippara Samas, Tsipar 
aha Shamas, or Sippara of the Sun-god, as being 
the place where pre-eminently the sun was a chief 
object of worship.

the distinct utterance of our judgment, that from 
the entire mass, all the characteristic and dis
tinguishing elements of ihv religion of Jesus 
Christ are quietly eliminated, and that the resi
duum barely comes up either in content or in spirit 
to the baldest historical Soemianism. There is no 
place found for the incarnation of a Divine person 
in human nature. The Catholic doctrine of 
vicarious suffering and expiation is explicitly de
nied. The transcendent holiness and punitive 
justice of God is ignored. The personality of the 
Holy Ghost is denied, and His work in regenera
tion and santifioation explained away under the 
most ordinary natural analogies. It is not the 
doctrine peculiar to his own national Church, to 
which he was sworn ; it is not the accidents of 
dogmatic speculation or definition, but the very 
essence of the religion of Christ, common to the 
failli and life of all Christians, that is here so con
sistently denied or ignored. In the exercise of 
that power which his practical talents, his ac- 
quisi tions, and his unparalleled advantages of position 
gave him, eje cathedra of the central Church of all 
the Protestant world, he finished his life by de 
liberately substituting the essence of natural deism 
into the place, and disguising it under the sacred 
name and symbols of the historical religion of 
Jesus Christ. Claiming that the essence of Chris
tianity is simple morality, he did this immoral 
thing. While professing to render a version of 
Christianity as purely spiritual, he spiritualized 
away its facts and its doctrines, so that not a frag
ment of the ancient substance remained."

IN MEMORIAM.

ON Sunday morning the 28rd of April, a 
very large number of people gathered at 

St. James's church, Tweed, to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Elliott, relict of the late Joseph Elliott, 
Esq., whose death we chronicled only a few 
months since. After the decease of her husband, 
she was confined to her room with a painful and 
lingering illness, which she bore with great resig
nation to the Divine will, until Thursday last, the 
20th ult., when this truly loving, Christian soul, 
was released from the body, in the sixty-second 
year of her age. Like her late worthy partner, 
she died beloved and regretted by ell. The sermon 
was preached by the Rev. George Gardner, rector, 
from Rev. xiv. 18: «'Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord." /

THE NEW BISHOP CF ALGOMA.

DEAN STANLEY.

WE have always felt that the habit of our 
Evangelical friends in constantly quoting 

Dean Stanley as a great authority in matters 
theological was nothing less than criminal. The 
following scathing analysis of the book in which 
the Dean sums up his convictions is perfectly 
fair, and sets him before the public in his true 
character as an anti-Christian teacher. Dr. A. A. 
Hodge, the professor of dogmatic Theology in 
Princeton Presbyterian University, reviewing 
Dean Stanley’s “Christian Institutions” in the 
Catholic Presbyterian, says of thatwork :—

“These great topics are discussed with the 
characteristic clearness, and grace, and rich 
scholarship of the Dean, and in many portionsyhis 
work is as instructive as interesting. And yet 
simple fidelity to the common Master and to the 
common fivfo of all the historial churches demands

AS will be seen from our diocesan intelligence, 
the Rev. Dr. Sullivan, rector of St. George’s 

church, Montreal, has been unanimously elected to 
the office of Missionary Bishop of Algoma, vacant 
by the lamented death of the late much esteemed 
Bishop Fauquier. We need scarcely say that we 
congratulate the ecclesiastical Province, and es
pecially the diocese of Algoma, on this accession to 
the episcopal bench ; which we must regard as a 
valuable one, especially as all sections, schools, 
and “parties” united in his election. He has 
usually connected himself with the so-called Evan 
gelical section of the Church, but has always been 
respected and esteemed by all Churchmen, on ac
count of the moderation and true charity which 
have always characterized his utterances. Being 
apparently of a robust constitution, he will be, 
physically, very suitable for a rugged missionary 
diocese. His energy and force of character will 
no doubt be found of great service in the Algoma 
district ; while his fervid eloquence will carry great 
weight in pleading the cause of Algoma—which we 
fear will still be required of any Bishop that may 
be appointed to that diocese. As far as we p-an 
now see it appears extremely fortunate that the

Lower House refused to concur in the reimeetnftv 
Upper House to delay the uppointinoat of * nLt/* 
for twelve or eighteen months longer, on aoco 
of the uncertainty of support—although such* 
certainty ought not to exist ; and we trust them» 

Bishop will prove a worthy successor of the Ute 
Bishop Fauquier.

Dr. Sullivan is a native of Ireland, ondagradn 
ate of Trinity ( 'ollege, I >nblin. lie came to Canafc 
a» assistant minister at St. Goorgo'e church, Mon. 
treal; Dean Bond, the present Bishop, being rector 
He afterwards removed to Chicago, as rector of 
Trinity Church. When Dean Bond became 
Bishop, l>r. Sullivan was invited to become the 
rector of St. George's. 11c responded to the invita- 
tion, although at a considerable sacrifice of income 
as he will probably do now in accepting the 
Bishopric of Algoma. When the dioceee of 
Toronto was last vacant, Dr. Sullivan received 
strong support for the Bishopric, although he wti 
then too little known to obtain the countenance he 
would otherwise have received. He was lately in
vited to accept the incumbency of a church in New 
York where he would receive about twice as hurgea 
salary as that he has had in Montreal ; but he fee, 
we understand, declined the invitation.

We are heartily glad that the choice of the 
Synod has fallen upon a gentleman whom we have 
every reason to believe will bo most energetic hi 
missionary work. We wish him every suooee in 
the exercise of the laborious duties of his new 
office, and fervently pray that the Divine blearing 
may ever attend his ministrations.

CA TU OUI' CA TECH ISM.

No. XX.

Rubrics in thk Office for tub Auminishuhoe
of Tue Lord's Suppbb ob Holy Commutoow,

INTBRFRKTF.D BY COMMON HEN SB.

Four liubnet preceding the Order.
1. Is the substitution by the Reformers, for tbs 

law of the Roman obedience which mads Goniw- 
sion a compulsory pre-requisite to the reception of 
the Sacrament.

2 and 8 are directions for the right use of socle* 
siastical discipline, as relating to a parish prieat 
and his flock. (Compare Article XXXHI.)

4 (a) The Table—not to speak here of the pffifri- 
ety of the term altar, always used by early writ», 
used by the Reformers, and to-day in oommoa m 
by most of the sects,—it is to be noted, that even 
in the Prayer Book it is never spoken of as s 
“ Communion Table," the table being invariably 
viewed as The Table of The Lord, and not ai tbs 
communicants, (à) The mode of spreading tbs lair 
white linen cloth—i. «., the cloth le to be up* the 
table, and it was not contemplated that the cloth 
should be a cover enveloping the Lord's Table, 
after the manner of spreading a dining table for 
an ordinary meal. The latter plan is an innova
tion of very recent times, when the covering <* 
the Lord’s Table was left to pew-openers and sen
tons. The object of the linen doth was not in the 
eyes of the Reformers (see Bishops Gorins, An
drews, Ac., Ac.) to convey the idea of a oornmen 
meal, but to symbolize (all true Ritualism haring 
a common sense meaning) the "linen clothes" 
which the Body of our Lord was wound before 11 
was laid in the sepulchre, and which wae fop0® 
there, laid in exact order, after the Resurrection* 
(c) A fair linen cloth does not mean only » own 
common cloth, but pulcher, beautiful ; as whan 
the Bible speaks of “ fair colours " (Isaiah liv. HJ 
of “ one who is fairer than the children of Dri 
(Psalm xlv. 8), “fair jewels" (Ezekiel xvi. 1 ")• 
The Reformers insist that it shall be “linen *■ 
were the dlothes wound about the Saviour's P# 
and as are represented the habit of His gloriw 
Body in the Transfiguration (St. Mark ix. 8), 
the clothing of the Redeemed in the Book of 1°®
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Revelation. I'D V’/i#- .Y«r//i tul* of tin: Table means, 
ot the north end, but tho north side of the Table's 

front; for these reasons among others : — 
k in the l’rayer l}ouk of tlie 2nd year of Ed- 

w»rd VI., to which tho Ornaments Rubric refera, 
it waa directed “ Tho priest standing liumbly afore 
the midat of tiie altar, shall any, Ac., Ac.” a. The 
use of curtains (white ailk at Durham cathedral ) 

north and south ends of tho altar, effectually 
closing tho position to end celebration, was a pecu
liarly English custom, m contradistinction to the 
Baldachin or canopy which surrounds the altars of 
foreign churches. ^

The Rubric before the Decaluyue.

1 lie only bars that common sense can find to at 
least a weekly Lord s day celebration of the Holy 
Communion, are the want of a minister in priest’s 
( Irdcrs, or tho want of a sufficient number of com
municants to take past therein.

I / o /»' continued, i

fiiorrsan Intelligcnrr.

MONTREAL

House as expressed in their resolution of yesterday, 
but that this House deems it expedient that this 
Synod .should pledge itself to use every effort to in
duce the several dioceses of this ecclesiastical pro
vince to contribute such means respectively as 
will afford an income of $4,000 per annum for the 
support of the Bishop of Algoma for a term of five 
years, and that this House recommends the fol
lowing scale : Toronto, $1,000; Huron, $700 ; 
Niagara, $000 ; Montreal, $500 ; Ontario, $400 ; 
(Quebec, $800 ; Fredericton, $300 ; Nova Scotia, 
$300.

The Yen. Archdeacon Jones moved, and Mr. A. 
H. Campbell seconded, that the House concur inFrom Our Own Correspondent,

The priest is now to “ turn to the people” im-l Ma. Baies of the Methodist connexion, and lately I the Bishops’ message, 
plying that ho has before been turned from the|t!ieir representative in township of Potton, has re-| ^ After some discussion 
people, which cannot be said, without some signed that connection, and has been accepted for John,

I work under Bishop Bompas, diocese of Arthabaska.

Somk of the clergy of the city are actively interest- 
ling themselves in the philunthropical, but much for
gotten work, of seeing after the welfare of prisoners

Canon Brigstocke, St. 
N. B., advocated concurrence, and said that

Fredericton could give $800 more, 
quite small enough for a salary.

The resolution was carried, only 
votes against it.

Judge McDonald moved, seconded

$4,000 was

three or four

by Canon
in jail, and especially alter their discharge from the | Carmichael, that a committee, consisting of repre

sentatives of each diocese, be appointed to prepare 
some plan to meet the suggestion of the bishops.

Montreal.—The Rev. S.Th.cko ha. be„n appointed!In to 8°f he e,xPlai?ed
I rector ol Knowlton. He ha. l,oeu elected because wlsl,ed tl,c members of this committee to put then 
strongly recommended. The Easter Monday meet- hands to some sort of engagement so that when 
ings have been generaly satisfactory. It is said] they went back to their dioceses they could say

vio
lation of common sense usage, of a position which 
is sideways to the people. No direction is given 
as to saying or singing the responses to the Com- 
madments—hence it is a matter of parochial eus 
tom.

The Rubric* concerning the ( 'ollecl, Kpietle, and
Qotpel.

There is no authority for rising to a sitting posture 
at the reading of the Epistle. < >u the contrary, the ru 
brie says tho Epistle is to bo read immediately after 
the Collect, which term, interpreted by common
sense, indicates that there should be no such I there is one exception, and that is the parish of Lon-1 that something had actually been done, 
pause between the Collect and Epistle, as is necs- guell, where a little agitation, of what is called an Canon Brigstocke supported this, but Mr. Beth- 
sary when the people change their posture. For anti-ritual character, has been caused. Perhaps a I uue thought it unnecessary, as by the resolution 
immediately is substituted the word then before the *ma11 matter. However it shows there is hfe there, Lh |ia<j already pledged themselves to use their
^mg Ol the (.ospel at which there is specific Church Tho cougregation in summer is rather of a influence to raise the money.
direction to the people to stand. All unnecessary!^^ cbaractcr, being composed of temporary resi- Here another message was received from the 
changes of posture, making us fairly subject to the sar- (ic„t8 who have come from various congregations, Upper House, concurrence in which was requested, 
caem of strangers, that we are always getting up and even including dissenters. Among such a motley It referred to the late Bishop Fauquier, and was 
down, common sense says should be avoided. The congregation it is easy to get op an agitation on any as follows :
sitting posture is never recognized in the Prayer thing. “ The Bishops, Clergy, and Laity of the Church
Book, except, at certain times, for the Bishop. Easter has been followed up in asocial way by con- If England in Canada in Provincial Synod assem-

The Creed .8 to bernny or *aid, that is by com- We'u^alupp^r or banquet ol bled> ^sire to place on record their sense of the
mon sense interpretation of plain English, “ say-1 Tery brilliant character given to the clergy and I serious loss sustained by their missionary diocese
ing " is the alternative, when “ singing " is notLbob- of St. John the Evangelist. A concert of a very of Algoma in the lamented death of its first
practicable. The common custom of an ascription nnccessfnl character in point of numbers and army of Bishop, and the high’ value they entertain of his 
11 Glory be to Thee 0 God ” before and after the talent, was given in connection with St. Thomas’s ! Christian character, his blameless, self-denying 
Gospel, unauthorized by direct rubrical direction, church, and another in Hochelaga for St. Mary’s. life, and arduous, successful labours during his
shews that for interpretation of undefined customs —-— , brief episcopate.
reference lia. alwaya been made to the source Meeting oe the Peo.inciai. Synoo.-Ou TlnirJ “Frederic D. Fauquier was choeen Bishop of 
mrahoued m the Ornament. Bobno, m the nee L .,7tb the member8 oftbe Synod attended togomem 1873 after dischargmg tile peetorate of
of the 2nd year of lung Edward VI. (1549). Com- Jv at (lie cathedral, when the Bishop of Tor- West Zorra in the county of Orford, m which he 
mon sense indicates that a Creed or profession of 1------  1------ 1-------------- 1------------ ------v------ -77u7 luulrt,7e pru,«#,vU ui preached an excellenthe Article of tlie Faith, which is said by the a dd , b chutdl ,
mmister (only as one of the people, beginning “ Tl J
believe ") should be recited, all turning the

on the work I proved himself an exemplary earnest parish priest, 
:n_ •*). and at the time of his election held the office.ofexcellent sermon

Tiauu duty of the Church in connection with the,
“ 1 diocese of Algoma. He said it was tiieir duty to Archdeacon of Brant 
one_____ai.- t.hJ “ His character was

way.
repay the Indians in spiritual advantages for the character was
tnmnnni] benefits thev had lost. During the last 18®°^®. kindness, and

ipicuous for guilelessness, 
isitively scrupulous eon- 

his life, for a devout piety, a holyRubric* be/ore the Offertory Sentence* indicate 
The public notices ;(2) The place of the sermon 
The signal for the collection of the alms of the I made had been
people, which is to be the saying of one or more Lu» Bishop of Fredericton, as Metropolitan, stated I service 
sentences from the Holy Scriptures. , , | that the oh “

Rubric* before the prayer for the Church Militant
(1.) This carefully expressed Rubric in its first I the diocese of Algoma. He nominated Dr. Sulli ,__ . ,

!“? of the apparently laboured phrm» '• r.Ter.nUy|ean. M ohmrmen, and the Bishop, left. „ c^>™|ln!^i^d4ddtf Ubon^ of" east dimensions, ar-

Johnson discouragement by this lack of friendly countenanceshould be presented.
offerings 

tells us the exact time tor.« which the elementT^ ^“^tl^e^ÆhSL^.^niS^'TSK^
Lord'. Table Hence oommon Lee di/cte. for St. George'e church for the use of the Synod

the purpose of convenience, and to avoid unnes- A message was received from the House ofFT Aia
wry pauses during the service, which would result Bishops, expressing tiieir opinion that it was ^ leavm„ a 8taffof fifteen ^^missionaries
from gomg to the vestry or elsewhere for the ele- convenient to proceed to the election of a Bishop , Church servicesninety regular con.
ments, the use of a convenient shelf, side-table, till next year, because they were no» satisfied thatp PP y § h s
or credence (so-called) on which the elements may adequate provision had been made for the support 8 o Church buildings when* it was
be placed convenient to the Lord’s Table, before of a missionary Bishop of Algoma, and they and nine Church buildings when it was
U»_«moe begins. - I thought it desirable to await the «tien of the of the!

When there i* a Communion. sense

To interpret this, let common sense refer tel adequate endowment for the’ Btehop. The Lowerl»»™»8.»]1 “ S’™0|atS thXHNoe. 2 and 3 of the Bubric, at the end of the Of I House, after an animated discussion, did not con-1 work of ^ head, this Syuod deplore the lo8a of
faithful and devoted a missionary and sofioe, and a fair induction wül lead us to the desire our in the Bishops’ message, however, and requee- fV , , f , h- h „

of the Reformers, that there should be a Commu- ted a conference. A resolutidh was finally passed, I hT™l^lTconc™ctwas at 
nion every Sunday and Holy day; and by a little strongly urging the immediate appointment of n , j 
Norther induction, on which we will not insist in bishop, an overwhelming majority concurring m| * y passe 
this article, every week-day—because, 1. There is a their remonstrance against any delay.

once onam-

Another message from the other House
ht in, and turned out to be a nomination of

Lower House': Resolved, that this House is pre- but Mr. Davidson reminded them that there shouldMorning and\Ev< 
ded for every d

enmg Public Prayer being provi 
ï in tii'îe year. pared to give effect to the wishes of the Lower! be order in the proceedings.
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The Prolocutor then appointed the Revs. John 
Carry and G. R. Howson, and Messrs. A. H. Camp
bell and H. S. Scott as scrutineers for the ballot, 
and before voting all the members knelt in silent
prayer. '

It was then moved that the House adjourn till 
two p.m., but this was not agreed to as some of the 
members had to leave at one p.m.

Dr. Sullivan then rose and asked permission to 
aay a few words. He said ; “ I need scarcely say 
that the announcement we have just heard has 
taken me completely by surprise. I had no 
reason to suppose for a moment that the Bishops 
thought of nominating me the Missionary Bishop 
of Algoma. It will be easily understood that 
though this is a question affecting on the one side 
the diocese of Algoma, on the other side it affects 
myself and my family and my whole future history. 
Would it, then, be fair or right on the part of the 
Synod, when I am called upon in a moment, to 
take action, when 1 have not had a single moment 
in which to consider whether to say yes or no ? 
The convenience of members of the Synod is 
certainly of some importance, but having been 
called together to elect a bishop they ought to con
sider the wishes of the person called to that post 
It Was simply on that ground that others asked on 
my account, for an adjournment till half-past two 
p.m. I think it is not too much to r.sk, and if it is 
not granted I must say, positively, no. It would 
be a great crime and sin on my part to accept such 
an office, having a deep and abiding consciousness 
of my deep and utter unworthiness of it, without 
having looked into my heart tfhd consulted those 
whose lives and interests are of more importance 
than my own. On the motion of Canon Brig- 
stocke an adjoursnment till two p.m. at once took 
place.
AFTERNOON SESSION—ACCEPTANCE BY DR. SULLIVAN

On the lower house reassembling at two o’clock, 
the balloting for the Bishopric of Algoma was at 
once proceeded with.

When the scrutineers had finished counting, 
they reported to the House the result, as follows :

Clerical delegates—Number of votes cast, 66 ; 
number necessary to a choice, 84 ; for Dr. Sullivan, 
68 ; against 14.

Lay delegates—-Number of votes cast, 88; num
ber necessary to a choice, 20 ; for Dr. Sullivan, 
88 ; against, 0.

The announcement was received with loud and
prolonged cheers.

Rev. Mr. Brock moved, seconded by Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong, that the clerical vote be unanimous, 
This was at once agreed to.

The Clerical Secretary and Mr. A. H. Campbell, 
then conducted Dr. Sullivan to the platform.

The Prolocutor, giving his hand to the Bishop- 
elect, said that no words of his could add anything 
to the expression of opinion of the House. He 
was sure now that there was a stronger hope in the 
House for the future of Algoma than ever before. 
The moral effect of his undertaking the office 
under all the circumstances of his lot would itself 
be very great.

Dr. Sullivan, who was evidently much moved, 
said : “ My reverend brethren and brethren of the 
laity, I can scarcely give utterance to the feelings 
in my breast. I have designedly remained silent 
until now, as I had no right to assume that the 
House was prepared to concur in my nomination 
by the bishops. The ordeal through which I have 
passed in the last hour and a half I can most 
truthfully say has been in one sense the bitterest 
and most painful of my life. The conflicting emo
tions which were struggling in my breast for the 
mastery, I found it most difficult to control. No 
matter what decision I should come to, my action 
is sure to be much criticised, and the comments 
may in some cases be censorious and uncharitable. 
But one thought I ever strove to keep uppermost 
in my mind, though it was difficult,—the duty that 
was laid upon me in the sight of God. In under
taking this duty, very strong and tender ties must 
be broken, and it is difficult to suppress altogether 
a human* feeling at a time like this, but if -the 
voice of the Church, expressed as it has been to
day, be the voice of God—as I have always been 
taught, jand as I have myself taught, and that voice 
has been saying, “ Who will go for us ?”—then, in

God's name, my heart responds, though my tongue 
trembles to utter the words,— Hen1 am l. (Loud 
cheers.)

Ou the suggestion of the Prolocutor, the whole 
assembly then rose and sang the doxology.

The Bishop-elect having been escorted to the 
Upper House, the Rev. Dumoulin moved that in 
view of Dr. Sullivan's sacrifice a conference bo re
quested with the bishops with a view of increasing 
the salary to $6,000, or $4,000 with travelling 
expenses.

This was seconded by Mr. Bethnne and carried, 
but on Dr. Sullivan's return he particularly re 
quested them not to go any further with the matter, 
but to let him to take the will for the deed. This 
was at once agreed to.

LNW

Willie loved hi* Church with a fervour nun-rU 
Olio HO youug ; almost biw last expro»»#^ 
that ho " might attend the service on 
eveu if be bail to l>o carried tlioro and bad 
pixipinnl up iu his accustomed place.” When 10 
would be offered for lnm at his own roquet 
bedside he would repeat "amen," "amen," 
regret l.viug expressed to him that he should h*/ 06 
suffer so greatly, bis reply was that was "uothiH** 
what Jesus bait suffered.” During bis 
hands of Rev. Canon Norman, his spiritual advJÎ? 
he received the Holy Communion for the first 
last time. His Christisu resignation andw!* 
deeatli imparted the comfortable hope 
joyful reaunrection to eternal life. The funery 1 
Raster Tuesday was very largo. The ehwroh «tin 
clad in its festival garb expressive of " joy aud iJ! 
in believing,” was crowded to the doors. Ata! 
wonts : " 1 am the Resurrection aud the Life," 2 
procession, headed by the rector of the perish «2 
officiated, passed up the aisle; the choir-l>oy*/ ”Portaok pc Fort.—At the vestry meetings the , , - . , _ _ ,, . ., -

following elections were made: Lay-reps, for °f *°**>d as pal-bearers, the Sundav-sehool
St. George's church: Messrs. John Crawford and °f the singing^class taking up
John Amy. Wakens: Messrs. T. Thacker, ir„ and theur ^co» on either side of the coffin. DuD.2 
H. Wildman. Lay-reps, for St. James’s oh-..ay-reps, for St. James’s church : 
Messrs. C. J. (tedties and H. Porteous. Waniens : 
Messrs. H. Porteous and W. Rimer. The young men 
aud young women’s Easter offerings for the North
west Missions amounted to |15. The offertory last 
year was $2*05. The children's offerings for the 
Indian Homes, Algoma, for this Easter amounted to 
116*78. Last Easter it was $10" 4‘2. Therein a very 
pleasant feature about these offerings, that is, they 
are all given not grudgingly but cheerfully. There 
appeared to be quite an interest taken in them by tbe 
young people of the mission, and the encouragement 
which the children receive from some parents in mak
ing these offerings is very praiseworthy. The follow
ing are the names of the children who made offerings 
with the amount of each. 85 cents each : S. Dagg, 
Li*. Somerville, N. Gibbons, E. Price, C. Ingram, M. 
Ingram, M. Connly, M. Eades, E. Clark, F/Wnllao©, 
A. Porteous. 25 cents each : M. Dagg, F. Somerville, 
A. Eades. W. Beckett, -W. Somerville, C. McWilliams, 
M. Thacker, Mary Houston, Kate Houston, Thomas 
Houston, John Houston. 80cents each: Tilly Pratt. 
D. Porteous, B. Wildman. 70 cents each : E. Wal
lace, S. Wallace. Mary Motherwell, 78c. ; H. Wild
man, 15c. ; B. Wildman, 7c. ; E. Amy, 4tic. ; E. Yoong, 
2c.; L. Amy, 80.; E. Porteous, 65c.; H. Thacker, 
14c. ; G. Thacker, 10c. ; W. Bennet, le. ; S. A. Youcg. 
10c. ; D. Cowly, 5c. ; L. Gibbens, 2c. ; W. Le Roy. 
5c.; E. McWilliams, #1 ; A. Amy, V7c.; A. Wildman, 
10c.; G. V. Motherwell, |1*19; H. Amy, 50c.; E. 
Cowly, 5c. ; L. Thacker, 10c. ; J. Young, 10c. ; M. Le 
Roy, 9c. ; L. Le Roy, 8c.; E. Colton. 7c.; F. Rimer, 
10c. ; E. McTiernan, le. ; C. Ingram, 8c.

During tL
service were sung the hymns : " I heard the voice of 
Jesus say," “ When OUT heads are bowed with ” 
aud " Christ will gather in His own.” woe."

Cote St. Paul—The Easter services at the mis
sion Church of the Redeemer have been characterised 
this year by the good attendance which usaally pre
vails at this queen of festivals, whilst the white hang- 
ings and floral decorations within the edifice seemed 
but to reflect the glorious sunshine and brightness of 
the day without. Notwithstanding the joyful sur
roundings, many hearts among that congregation were 
heavy that Easter morn, for Death was known to be 
drawing nigh to one greatly beloved by the little 
community. Still more sad and bowed down were 
all hearts at the evening service when the announce- 
ment was made that Willie Meyer was dead. Faith
ful for some years past as a chorister, this lad had 
grown to be as it were a leader among hie fellows ; 
regular as a Sunday-school scholar his lessons were 
always learnt ; as a little Christian and Churchman 
he had become through his exemplary conduct a 
model to those around him. For years back, although 
living a mile back in the country, to attend the 
weekly choir practice, this boy, accompanied by his 
younger brother, braved the weather, darkness, and 
at times almost impassible roads, that he might be at 
his post. It is not then surpriaingjthat the lad should 
have earned the admiration of those among whom he 
circulated. Bat his duties were soon to end. In the 
inscrutable ways of Providence for nigh five months 
he was destined to lay almost uninterruptedly in 
great pain upon a bed of sickness ; and although his 
disease was from the first pronounced most dangerous 
in its character, hope was entertained almost to the 
very end that aided by his otherwise fine constitution, 
his indomitable pluck, and with youth on his side,

might foil 
e afternoox

three o'clock on Easter-day the summons came, and 
peacefully the spirit paused away “ to the God who 
gave it.” Few deaths at Cote St. Paul have ever 
produced so wide-spread a sorrow in the Episcopal 
community as that now recorded. The voice so 
sweet and strong which led the little choir, in the 
hymns and canticles of the Church is now hashed 
here below, and in this respect a blank has been 
made which it is felt will not be quickly filled

Hail He asked us, well we kuow 
We should try, " O spare this blow ! "
Yes, with streaming tears should pray,
“ Lord, we love A»#*, let kim stay.”
But the Lord doth nought amiss.
And, since He hath ordered this,
We have nought to do but still 
Rest iu silence ou His will.

The large quantities of floral offerings testified to 
‘die affection of the people and of the sympathy toll 
for the highly-esteemed bereaved family. The seat 
that the deceased hail formerly occupied was baafai 
np with blossoming plants! At the close of the 
service those present were privileged once more to 
gaze upon the features of their late comrade. The 
simple legend on the looffin-lid read: '• Willie Meyer, 
died 0th April, 1882, aged 18 years, 7 months, end 
18 «lays.”

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Cryslrr.—The Rev. J. R. Sisson has resigned the 
mission ef Finch, and having obtained leave of ab
sence for three month, purposes visiting England.

Kingston.—Unit nation Serrioe.—On St. Mark's Day 
the Lord Bishop of Ontario held an Ordination in 8t 
George’s cathedral. There were eight rmndidet— 1er 
Ordination. Permanent Deaconate—H. G. Parker, 
professer in the Deaf and Dumb Institute, 
who becomes an assistant of Rev. Canon ;
Trenton ; and Major Thomas Bate, of the townahip< 
z'~:ffin, county Renfrew, who will be • missionary in 

vicinity m which he lives. Deacons—H. T. 0. 
Naires, of SL Augustine College, Canterbury ; and C.

1 Bayle, ofTrii ” '* **
Revs. W. D.
O'Dell Bayle, of ^Trinity College, Toronto.

Mercer, b.a., McGill College, am 
of the Theological College, Montreal ; D. Y.
8.P.O., Theological College, Newfoundland ; T.
B.A., University of Durham, St. Angnstine Colligé, 
Canterbury ; and S. T. Leathley, St. Angnstine Col
lege, Canterbury. The Rev. J. W. Burke, mla* 
preached the sermon. The candidates were pre
sented by Rev. Canon Bleasdell, K.A., 
chaplain.

Stafford.—The Easter vestries in connection .with 
tiie mission of Stafford were held, after due notice be* 
ing given, in St. Patrick's church on Monday h» 
Easter week after Matins at eleven. Mr. Will 
Kenny was elected minister's churchwarden, and ! 
Russell Woods, congregation's churchwarden. Sit 
men : Messrs. Wm. Rollins, jr., and John Howard. 
In St. Stephen's ohnrch on Tuesday in Easter week 
after Matins at eleven a.m., Mr. Charles Bath wee 
elected minister’s churchwarden, and Mr. James 
Ross, congregation's churchwarden. Sidesmen : 
Messrs. Joe. B. Hawkins and John Leach. Rankin 
Schoolhouse vestry was held on Wednesday, 18th 
April. Mr. Richard Plummer, minister's church* 
warden, and Mr. Thoe. Leach, congregation's church
warden. The offertory in St. Stephen's church <* 
the 2nd April amounted to fflOfiO, and in Sfc Patrick's 
church, Stafford, on the same d&ÿ, $20*60. The 
amount collected on missionary cards from this 
mission for this year was $78*00. On Easter-day 
nearly fifty persons knelt at the altar to receive their 
Easter Communion in St. Stephen's church, and <® 
the Sunday after Easter as many received their 
Easter Communion in St. Patrick's church. Z#e** 
Deo. , M :
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BSLUtVlU.K.
ary meeting

—St. >l»hn'* Church.—Algomit mission-
_ _ The Rev. K. F. Wilson, m.a., addressed

s BuroorouN ami attentive congregation in St. John's 
church on Friday evening, the 14th nit., on tbo sub-' 
•ect of the missionary work of the Church in the 
,ii(x:uae which he rmiveseuts. A large map of the 
diatrict heljiod greatly to interest and iiiHtruct the 
audience, the places mentioned in the courue of the 
lecture being pointed out by an intelligent Indian boy 
who accompanied Mr. Wilson. The Rev. gentleman 
began his addreaa by a dueling alluaion to the late 
uuble Bishop, whose death was a sad blow to the 
diocese. Ilow the work had prospered under his 
hand during the eight years of his episcopate wan 
shown by the fact that when he wan consecrated 
there were but seven missionaries in the field, while 
now there are fifteen. When he commenced his 
work there were but nine church buildings : now 
there are forty, no lesa than sixteen of which had 
been ereetod by one clergyman, the indefatigable 
Rev. Win. L'refinptou. When the Bishop took charge 
there were only about fifteen mission stations ; now 
there* are about ninety. An interesting account 
was given of the origin and establishment of the 
“ Shingwuuk Home " for Indian boys, which derives 
its name from a good old Indian chief still living at 
Garden River, who first suggested and promoted by 
every means in his power the erection of a “ Big 
Teaching Wigwam ” for the children of his people 

'The Homo accommodated seventy boys, and the 
Wawanosh Home for Indian girls bold twenty six. 
Mr. Wilson next illustrated the great need there was 
for more labourers by recounting the journeys and 
labours imposed on one clergyman m Muskoka. He 
expressed a fervent hone that the Provincial Synod 
would lie Divinely guided in the choice of a worthy 
■accessor to the late Bishop. Mr. Wilson's visit to 
Belleville was opportune. His lecture was a telling 
one. It was listened to with deep attention, and will 
doubtless produce a revival of interest in the work of 
the missionary diocese. Mr. Burke, the rector of St 
Thomas's church, was present, and in the course of 
a short address upon the subject thanked Mr. Wilson 
warmly for his visit and lecture.

sion Board, 10 a.rn 
huh Fund, 2 p.m. ; 
4 p.m.

• ; Audit, 1 p.m. ; General Purpo- 
Pnnting, 2:S0 p.m. ; Church Music,

Emily.—In accordance with the Bishop’s pastoral, 
missionary societies have been organized in the three 
congregations of this township with promise of success. 
At an entertainment recently given hv the young peo
ple of Christ Church, Omemco, some $52 was cleared 
in aid of the Sunday-school library and choir funds 
of this congregation. The hall was tilled, and the 
proceedings were of a most interesting and satisfac
tory character.

Northumberland Ruri-decanal CnAPTEh.—The 
next meeting will be held at Grafton on Tuesday, 
the Oth day of May. Divine service at eight o'clock,

E ich occasion the Rev. F. W. Squiere will 
the preacher. On the following morning there will 

l»e a celebration of the Holy Communion at eight 
o’clock. Subject for discussion : Hebrews i., Greek 
text. Those members of the Chapter who propose 
attending the meeting are requested to write to Arch 
deacon Wilson to that effect, and to take surplice and I prosper.

the subjects touched upon : — 1. Preparation for death. 
2. The Day of -Judgment. 1$. The Son of Man seek
ing to save the lost. 4. Salvation through Christ’s 
death on the Cross. 5. Repentance a condition of 
our Salvation. 0. How our Salvation is to he worked 
out. 7. The promised aid of the Holy Spirit. 8. De
cision—Farewell address of the roissioner. This is a 
very large mission and included several stations ; con
sequently the missionary in charge has an enormous 
amount of work to perform. Recently he was enga
ged in driving long distances, twenty-four days out of 
twenty-tive, upon some of the very worst roads. The 
Church seems to have been progressing favourably at 
Fonthill since the commencement of the present year. 
The number attending the Sunday services now, is 
far in excess of what it has usually been for some 
years past. Smithville; another station of this large 
mission field, judging from the experience of the last 
three months, seems likely, at no distant date, to 
add numbers to the Church of God. With the excep
tion of a few months’ services, some six or seven 
years ago, this place has been without a church ser
vice hitherto. Now, it appears to be making up for 
lost time so far as possible. God grant that it may

stole. Vincent Clementi, b.a. 
boro, April 28th, 1882.

Sec.-Treas. Peter-

Newcastle.—On Easter Day the services at St. 
George’s, of which the Rev. Canon Brent is rector,

At Welland port, also in the same mission, where 
the dissenting bodies have been alone in the field, for 
at least twenty-five years, and where there are not 
three families who adhere to tin Church, the atten
dance at the Church of England service varies from 
forty to a hundred and twenty. Surely the Lord is

were earnest and inspiring. The church it a very s*,imnK llP the hearts of the people. “It is the Lord’s 
iretty one of early English architecture, and so perfect ■ , 18 marvellous in our eyes.’’ “The

[ its kind, that a glimpse at it would have delighted hand of the Lord brmgcth mighty tilings to pass.’ 
the master-mind of Raskin who classed this style of |
architecture second only to that of Italian Gothic, 
n and around the sanctuary were very tastefully ar

ranged lovely Passion flowers, lilies, and endless va
rieties of choice plants, the whole forming a beantifnl

HURON.
Psora Our Own Correspondent.

In the mission churches of Onondaga and Midde-bsckgrouud which threw into prominence a neataltar- fc ^ Bishop held Confirmation services on the day 
f wif i a Tinm wlnt.fi ninth, on which were two ,, • « .. ^ J

-Wooil-

t

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 

the week ending April 21st, 1882.
Mission Fond.—Parochial. Collection»

bridge $82*75, Klinehurg 7 8b; King 14*10; St. 
Merit’s, Parkdale, for General Mission Fund, 41-18,

Sridows' and orphans’ 2*00, Diocesan Missions 1-25 
radford and West Gwillimbury, on account 185-00; 
Craighurst and Vespra 78-67 ; Port Perry 88-00. Do

nation :—Henry Rowsell 1100. ./«#/y Collection :—Ape- 
ley, St. George’s $1-07, St. Stephen's 55 cents. 
Thanksgiving Collection :—Apsley, St. George’s 75 eta., 
the Parsonage D4 cents, St. Stephen's 40 cents, W 
Wilson’s V28 ; St. John’s, Toronto, 13 00. January 
Collection :—Apeley, St. George's 1-89, St. Stephen’s 
29 cents ; Brampton 7*07; East Oro 8*17; St. 
John's, Toronto, 10*00; Craighurst and Vespra 2-58 
Grace Church, Markham, 8-87 ; Grace Church, Tor 
onto. 25*00. Missionary Service :—Brampton 6-15 
Missionary Meeting :—Graoe Church, Markham, 7*71 
Offerings of children of Sunday-school—Maude Rol]
98 cents, Arthur and Oscar Anthony 50 cents, 
name given 1*10, Katie Reeeor, for Indian Homes 
1-12.

North West Missions.—St. Mark’s Bible class, 
Otonabee, 15-51.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Annual payment un 
der New Canon :—Rev. W. R. Forster 110-92. Dona 
nation :—Henry Rowsell 125-00. Annual Subscriptions 
Rev. George Hallen 15-00 ; Rev. Joseph Gander (two 
years) 1000. October Collection Apsley, St. George’s 
8*61, St. StephetnS/54 cents ; St. John’s, Toronto, 
18-26 ; Midland, in full of assessment, 1-50 : Bolton 
and Sandhill, balance of assessment 27*84 ; West Mono, 
bed. of assessmt. 8*92 ; Holland Landing 8*10. St. John’ 
Weston, |8*96 ; Keswick 1*58 ; Cardin and Monmouth 
12*75. For the Widow qf a deceasctl Clergyman.—A pi 
ley. St. Stephen’s, additional, 20 cents ; S 
John’s, Toronto, 5*00 ; Craighurst and Vespra 7*75. 
Divinity Students’ Fvub.-^-Donation :—Henry Row 
■ell #10. April Collection :—Apsley, St. George’s 1*08, 
St. Stephen's 56 cents ; Bradford and West Gwillim- 
uury, Christ Church 1*76, St. Paul’s 2*26, Trinity 
4’82; St. George’s, Hah bur ton, 2*60; Alliston 2*20 
West Essa 2*08; Cardiff and Monmouth 76 cents 
lore’s Landing 1*92 ; Harwood 45 cents.

Alooma Fund.—Donation :—Henry Rowsell $26*00. 
From Church Woman’s Mission Aid 16*60.

table with a pure white cloth, on which were two 
vases with flowers. Mr. Fothergill, one of the church
wardens, exhibiting his characteristic liberality, pre
sented the church with a very handsome corona, 
which, suspended from the chancel ceiling cast a 

> right clear light down on the choir-stalls. The ser
mons for the day were full of the facts that the great [church 
estival brings before us. The anthems, chants, and 
jymns, were well sung by the choir. Mr. C. H. 
treat, a son of the rector, and Mr. C. E. S. Radcliffe, McGillw-ray.

divinity stndeut at Trinity College, assisted at the John Baker and 
services. The Rev. Mr. Brent is to be congratulated |E. Corbett 
on having such a vice church, sucli

after the Confirmations in Brantford.

Brantford.—His Lordship the Bishop held Con
firmation service on the first Sunday after Easter in 
Grace Chnrch, and in the evening in St. Jade’s

i;iou, and such warm and hearty services.
---------- o-----------

S1AGARA.
From Our Own Cfflrreepondent.

The Rev. C. E. Whitcombe has resigned

-Grace Church Wardens : Messrs. 
J. Crawford Corbett ; lay Rep., A. 

The debt on the church was reduced to 
a good congrega-1 $180 ; all other debts were paid, and a small balance

remained in hand.

lointmeut, offered by the rector, to St 
das, and will remain at Stony Creek.

his ap- 
Jamcs's, Dun-

Onondaga.—Confirmation services were held on the 
17th ult. in Trinity and St. Paul’s. Thirty-seven 
candidates were presented by Rev. J. Ridley, the in
cumbent. One of the candidates, Mr. Arthur Kent 
Griffin, was also licensed by the Bishop as lay-reader. 
Mr. Griffin matriculate at Tooronto University, and in
tends taking his degree at the “ "Western ’’ preparatory 
to Holy Orders. Between the morning and afternoon 

Georgetown.—The adjourned vestry meeting of Is®*™**5 » reception was held in the Town Hall, 
St. George’s chnrch was held on Monday, when the Inhere luncheon was served and shortaddresses de- 
Rev. G. B. Cooke occupied the chair. H™red. The Bevs G. C. Mackenzie, RuraJ-dean, T.

The secretary of the building committee reported! Martin, and A. Anthony, accompanied the Bishop, 
that the debt on the church had been reduced by the
subscriptions of the congregation during the last yeari Mitchell.—Rev. Pierre Bernard De Lorn, rector of 
over five hundred dollars ; and the remainder, whir
iis now comparatively small, was in a fair way of be-1 gyjfjen Spencer in Christ Chnrch, Tarrytown, on the 
ing wiped off. | Hudson, N.Y., to Miss Eleanor C. Baynham, daughter

of Mrs. Halpin, and grand daughter of John Dyas, 
of London, Ont. The bride and groom left for New_ _ . . _ ..£■ . a. lot Liomion, uni. me onae ana groom left for «ew

Oakville.—At the Easter vestry meeting of St. ÿerk that afternoon, and sailed for England on the 
Jude’s church after the customary business of the s . Qn Satnrdayi 15th olt. Mr. De Lom had ob- 
meeting had been completed, the incumbent, the tained leave of absence from his parish from his Lord- 
Rev. Canon Worrell, stated that he had secured suffi-18^- the Bishop for one year, 
cient funds to enlarge, Ac., the church. But a f®w| Trjnjfcy at his departure pres

congregai
Ac

Trinity ■taon I,-,kind address and a well-filled purse. Meanwhile his 
Lordship will have the parish duly supplied during 
the absence of the rector.

zealous members thought that the 
should go further, and erect a new building. Accor 
dingly a committee of four was appointed to canvass 
the congregation, and report to an adjourned meeting 
on the 20th ult. The committee rendered the very 
satisfactory report that subscriptions to the amount
of *0,200 were obtained, with promises of additionally fc fe8tiral ^ ôanifi 
contributions. By a unanimous vote it was resolved | «ai mavaiv ,n uaio
to erect a new church, and a committee 
ted to procure a plaü, Ac. At the close 
ing, as the incumbent stated at Easter

parish
WÊÊ The parishioners of 

departure presented him with a very

of the Church on 
this evangelical

Ingersoll.—The holy rejoicing
ir great Festival was manifested ___

was resoiveai ^-ocege not merely in this city but throughout its 
8 many parishes. It was an especially joyous day intill© meet* J .lumac’a />Vir»W»V» Vlûro TV»o cnrai/mn 4lva

intention

manner.
The Regular Quarterly Meetings 

Diocese of Toronto, will he h<
Toronto, on Thursday and ____,

Mid 12th May, 1882. Thursday, 11th May : Clergy 
T^t, 11 a.m. ; Land Investment, 1 p.m. ; Widows’ 
Mid Orphans’ Fund, Ac., 2 p.m.; Executive, 8 p.m.

of the Synod 
Id at the Synod 
Friday, the 11th,

q 3 *rUOUH 4c uuu, etc., 4 p.m. » ihAtjtuuv w, v t
Sunday-school, Ac., 4 p.m. Friday, 12th May : Mis- upon

St. James’s church here. The services of the forty
—b» —  ------ -------- .... - n i days’ services of humiliation gave place to triumphant
of shortly paying a visit to England, Mr, C. Arm-1 servjce8 Qf the Resurrection of the Great King. The 
strong handed Mr. Worrell a cheque for $100, which jjoly Communion was . celebrated at eight o’clock 
the committee had collected, and added many exprès- Lm ^ ^ uuusrflly large number partaking of the 
sions of good wishes on the part of the congregation, heavenly feaat.-> The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
to which the handsome gift testified in so tangible a j gyppy, wag also administered at the midday service.

At the regular morning and evening services, the 
choral services were such as our congregations here

Fonthill.—A mission has recently been held at 
Holy Trinity church in this place which is the chief 
station of the Lincoln and Welland travelling mission.
The missioner was the Rev. P. W. Smith, of Dunn-1 services.
ville whose discourses evidenly produced a great effect In the Sunday-school the rector presented 
upon all who heard them. The following is a list of i large number of valuable prizes to the pupils who had

1?:
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been successful in learning certain portions of Holy 
Scripture and of the Prayer Book that had been 
assigned to them. The number who were deserving 
of prises was found to be much greater than had been 
expected. There were in three classes not less than 
twenty-four pupils, who with only one or two excep
tions, recited the appointed lessons perfectly. The 
books presented were valuable, and expensively 
bound.

London.—Throughout this western diocese in all 
its parishes and missions there arc now annual con
firmations, not as heretofore, every third year. The 
Holy Sacraments are more justly appreciated, and 
the rites and ceremonies of the church duly ob
served. * His Lordship the Bishop held a Confirma 
tion service on Good Friday in the Bishep Cronyn 
Memorial Church, when it goodly class of candidates 
for the laying on of hands was presented hy the 
rector J. B. Richardson. There has been since the 
opening of the church annual Confirmation service on 
this day.

On Wednesday after Easter-day there was the 
service of the laying on of hands in St. Paul's, when 
hie Lordship confirmed twenty-one yonng “ soldiers 
of the cross " who were presented to his Lordship by 
the rector, having been diligently prepared during 
Lent by Revs. Canon lunes and A. Brown, rector and 

minister of this metropolitan parish.

Chapter House.—At the adjourned Easter vestry 
meeting on the 17th ult., the report of the church
wardens for the past year showed a balance on hand 
of 1381-28. It was resolved that the special collec
tions on Communion Sundays be giveu to the Ladies’ 
Aid Society in aid df the fund tor the poor of the 
parish. It was also resolved that the sum of $50 be 
given to the superintendent of the Sunday-school in 
aid of the Sunday-school funds. At the vestry meet
ing on Easter Monday Mr. W. P. R. Street had been 
appointed by the rector, Veil. Dean Boomer, rector’s 
churchwarden, and Mr. George, churchwarden of the 
people. The lay-reps, elected were Messrs. J. W. 
lmUflh and J. Danks.

A lecture, " Getting on in the World." was deliver
ed by Mr1 T. L. Rogers. It was of high value both in 
matter and manner, and was loudly applauded.

Mr. Thomas, as chairman, after a few brief intro
ductory remarks, carried out the programme with 
laudable promptness. A considerable sum was net
ted.

Wardens : Messrs. T. L. Rogers, manager of the 
Exchange Bank, and E. M. Bigg, m.a.; lay Rep., Col. 
Goodman, Reeve of the town. A testimonial was read, 
in which the vestry expressed its pleasure on learn
ing that Mr. Thomas had Ih?ou appointed to the va
cancy caused by the resignation of the late clergy
man, Mr. W. Johnson, ami that ho had accepted the 
appointment.

St. Geo rye's.—Only five years 
pretty little church was

have passed since 
opened for divine

___, and it is now deemed necessary to enlarge it,
w build a new one of twice the dimensions,* and use 
the present building for a Sunday-school and church 
ball. The church is now free from debt, and a build
ing site has been bought and paid for. A church to 
hold 400 or 500 will be needed. At the Easter vestry 
meeting an excellent Church spirit was manifested. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to the retiring Church
warden, Mr. 8. Gibson, who has for six years been 
indefatigable in his labours. A vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Newman, who had for some time voluntarily given 
her services as organist. A vote of thanks " to the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. A vote of thanks to Miss Gower 
for her kindness in providing ornaments for the 
church, and her labours of love m its behalf, and to 
the superintendent and teachers of the Sunday- 
school. A grant was also given in aid of the Sunday- 
school funds. Truly the earnest Church spirit 
evinced by the incumbent of St. George's. Rev. E. E. 
Newman, is fully reciprocated by the parishioners.

Watkord.— Tribute of Respect.—At the annual vos 
try meeting of St. Mary’s church, Warwick village, 
held on the 10th day of April 188*2, the following 
minute was ordered to bo registered by the clerk of 
the vestry, and a copy of the same sent to the Church 
and secular papers, and to Mrs. Tanner and family. 

Since the last meeting of the vestry of this church, 
in the inscrutable and all-wist, dispensation of Provi- 
dence, the members of this vestry have been called to 
mourn the loss of one of its most useful and beloved 
members, suddenly, while in the enjoyment of long 
continued health, and when about to eujoy the value- 
able leisure so industriously obtained, Mr. John 
Tauuer was removed from among us by death.

While bowing in submission to the divine Will, the 
members of this vestry, cannot refrain from expres
sing their deep sense of sorrow, and of the great loss 
sustained in the death of one who served the Church 

jin several offices for mauy years.
It is a blessed thought that the deceased was a 

Christian. He followed Christ in all the Command
ments and ordinances of his Church. He was a devo
ted Churchman. He loved the Church of God, and 
showed his regard for her by his willingue-ss to serve 
in any capacity where he might he useful. The 
church-yard for which he cored so long, now cares 
for his mortal remains. We. miss him in all the work 
of the Church, aud in all her services, and we mourn 
with hi» wife and children over our low. And yetj 
while Borrowing for present personal loss, we sorrow 
not as those without hope. We thank Got! for the 
good example we have bail in his Ufe, and for the 
sore hope, that having finished his course, he now 
rests from his labours, and has cute ret 1 upon the joy 
of the Lord.

P. E. Hyland, C. J. Kingston, Edwd. Archer, Com
mittee. X

(perfectI than the gifts which aro also God's—of 114. 
tore : life aud health, anti all things. Tlje Word of 
Truth, the engrafted Wqrd, able to kAvo our sooh, 
is set before tin as one of God’s greatest gifts to ^ 
I,vt us “ receive with meekness" this gift also: re. 
eeivo it patiently, watchfully, with appreciation.

No wonder, ill view of the difficulty to mankind of 
this right reception of God's gifts, that the Collect 
opens with a reference to the "unruly wills and af. 
factions of sinful men : 110 wonder that, feeling onr
frailty in this respect, we implore the Divine to order 
our w ills and affections in such a manner that we 
may love the thing which God commands, and desk* 
that which lie promises. This, indeed, is the true 
root of a God ward life—the love of God's will. With 
this to hold us at anchorage wo can fearlessly breast 
the “ sundry aud manifold changes of the worfd be- 
cause then our hearts are surely fixed there, where 
alone true joys aro to lie found. Such thought», as 
the Church thinks, are capable of
the following of our I<ord whither He is 
as we shall presently, at Ascentiontide, 
minded.

preparing ne for 
before, 

fully
ne

Thkdfobd.—SU Paul's Wardens :—Messrs. J. W. 
French and Thomas McKeown ; lay Rep., Mr. Rich: 
ard Lean. A resolution was passed expressing regret 
at the resignation of the Rev. Wm. Johnson, and tes
tifying to hi» zeal and fidelity as their pastor. At 
the r*ml> they gave his successor a tangible 
proof of their esteem, by handing him his first quar 
terly stipend in advance. Steps were taken to build 
a vestry-room to the church as soon as possible. Mr. 
Thomas read an address, which was accompanied by 
a purse of money, in token of his own gratitude and 
that of the congregation for the services which Miss 
Jennie Hall had voluntarily rendered as organist, 
Mr. Charles Hall, the young lady’s father, replied 
in her behalf.

-r1
Parkhill.—On Thursday evening last a very suc

cessful concert was held in the Town-hall, in behalf of 
8t. James church. Mr. Joseph Martin, violin ; Mr 
William Martin, organ ; and Colonel Goodman, gui 
tar, rendered some excellent selections, and were 
heartily encored.

The vocal music by the Misses Hawkey, Miss Shin 
ner and Miss Pbippen, and Messrs. Shinner, Grundy, 
Downs, and Dickson, accompanied by Miss Haddocks 
was excellently rendered. , , ,

Mr. McEachren, of the Canada Presbyterian body, 
recited “ The First Communion of the Reformation, 
and was deservedly applauded. I “ The Deceived 
Irishman," by Mr. Thomas, afforded much merriment 
to the juvenile portion of the audience.

&. S. Srarljer’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Fourth Suntlay a/ttr Easter.—No. ‘23.
The CvLlbct, etc.

®HE Gospel for to-day is very full upon the subject 
of the coming of the Holy Spirit to fill the place 

vacated by our Lord's approaching return to heaven, 
or rather the approaching ascension of His human 
nature to the throne of the Godhead in heaven. Na
turally enough His disciples were dwelling upon the 
naked fact of His departure, and their consequent 
loneliness and helplessness, without thinking of His 

)ur Lord checks this self-absorption 
and gives it a healthier tone by correcting their view 
of the effect upon themselves of His absence. It was 
an exceedingly hard lesson to learn—“ It is expedi
ent for you that I go away." The work of redemp
tion had arrived at that stage when Christ’s personal 
presence was not so much litseded as that wondrousas _______
presence and activity of the^Holy Spirit to perfect the 
work in the Church of Christ and His members indi
vidually. Yet, He teaches them, His person, office, 
and work were not to be lost sight of in this new 
phase of the Church’s life. “ He (the Holy Spirit) 
shall glorify Me." His work would be to a large ex
tent, to shew to us the things of Christ, to make 
them clear to us to make them ours. The interest of 
Christ in the “ other Comforter " would be evinced 

|hy Christ sending Him to take His own place on 
earth among His people ; it would be no independent 
or separate work from Christ’s, but part of the same 
grand work of God in Three Persons—Blessed Tri
nity 1

The Epistle, taken from that of St. James, open 
with the remarkable works " Every good gift, aud 
every perfect gift is from above." W< 
of tlw source from all good thin:

The Catechism.
y. In the fifth petitiou what does the word “ trw- 

P&hhch " moan in the original ?
A. Debts. We owe ohedieuce to God, and every, 

thing short of that obedience, that ie, all sin, is 4 
debt set down against us.

Q. Can our obedience for the future make up 1er 
the sins of the past ?

A. No : for our obedience, however perfect, is all 
strictly due ; aud so the debts of the pass still remain, 

y. What then is our forgiveness?
A. The ftee remission of a debt—as to ineolveM 

sinners.
y. On what account?
A. On account of the full, perfect, aud snffioieet 

sacrifice, oblation, aud satisfaction mails by out Lord 
upon the cross. Col. i. 14. 

y. Whereceive this forgiveness?
A. Those only who repent and believe the GoepeL 
y. Is there any special condition or limitation ?
A. Ye# : “ as we forgive them that trespass 

us."
y. Arc 

Christ?
A. Yes ; nve time# at feast. (1) In the body < 

Lord’s Prayer. (2) In the words immediately 
the prayer, returning aguigto dwell on this clan—,84. 
Matt. vi. 14. 15. (8| St. Mark xi. 20. (4) St. 
xi. 4. (6) In the parable of the Unmerciful 
St. Matt, xviii. *28-35.

y. What other reasons have we for forgiving ollMnf 
A. Christ’s example : “ Father, forgive them." 

God's graciousness to ourselves : “ As God for Chriit'l 
sake forgave you." And our own need of forgive— 

y. What limit is there to our forgiving ?
A. None ; " until seventy times seven." 81. Mali 

xviii. 21, 22. ' ./• ■■%<>

we sure that this limitation is made by 

five times at least. (1) In the body of lb»

dorresponbtnre.
All letters will appear with ths names

and we do not hold ourselves 
opinions.

s of the writers in fsl 
responsible for their

a new con- 
of Toronto, 
any of oar
to me tint

TESTE 1 MEETINGS.

Sir,—Now that it is propesed to hare 
stitntion for the Synod of the diocese 
would it not be a fitting time to see if 
canons also require attention ; it seem» __ . 
the one enacted in 1858 for forming vestri— in free 
churches, is very much at variance with the section 
in the Church Temporalities Act, in which it w— in
tended to supply a deficiency. Under that Aot pe* 
and sitting holders form the vestry, but — 
were no such holders in free church—, the canon wse 
framed to obviate the difficulty by giving the 
power and privileges to all the members or theo 
gation, being twenty-one years ofjage, and subü 
themselves members of the Church and habitus! 1

e are reminded 
good things, and pre-eminently, 

all the best things do come—“ the Father of Light, 
with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of 
turning." It is well to think of this in connection 
with the subject of the work of the Holy Spirit : His 
Word, His Sacraments, His Church, His Son, His 
Spirit—all are God’s gift to us, and far higher in rank

shippers in such church. Thus we see tbst in * 
powed church there is simply a money qualification 
and nothing more; anyone can claim a vote, be b* 
what he may, even if ne never attend the church, W 
long as he pays for its support, he has a share m the 
management of its temporalities ; on the other b»en« 

.to free church—a man may give largely towards 
their support, but unie— |he is a member of ti* 
Church and an habitual worshipper, he ie not allowed 
a voice in the expenditure of the funds to which."*
contributes ; whereas the habitual worshipper —» 
that right, even should he give nothing. Sorely W* 
is not right so far as the temporal affair» 0? 
Church are concerned ; the qualification mày be loo 
broad in the Satute law, but that I believe can 
be altered by the Provincial Synod (a— Church Tem-
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poralitioH Amendment Act of Ihiwi,pUICM* ---
non for free chorohee is it not too rtmtrictc 
micht it not be Rraendod ? ho uh to allow Claire

but in the Ca-1 
tod V and | 

b mum-

parish." This is a vivid description of a marvellous golden book. He asks “a fellowship of her (the 
canon, and if that “any other cause ” does not give Catholic Church's) sacred ntes, and prayers, fastings,

. ht it not lie araenniai f »o «*" nnow c-oureo uieui- the idea of “ gyves and letters” the powers of con and groans, vigils, trarx, and sufferings. " “I am a 
who oentribute to the maintenance of a church, ception must Ixi reduced to a minimum. The ghosts of burden to myself, in that I cannot sorrow more ; I be- 

cuboid a certificate to that eifoct from the church of 8tar Chamber and Imposition would almost seem seech from thee a contrite heart, groanmgs that can- 
«riens, to have a voice in the proceedings, to which to have broken the fetters of Hades. Just imagine not be uttered, imr* of hlixul." “ Woe is me ! for the 

rtaiuly they must Ire entitled, even though from a clergyman incompetent, inefficient, lazy, wordly, dryness of my eyes." “() Lord, increase the fountain<*rW1 3 ■ ' — ------ - **•—1’ l “   —1 --‘- wnmoial, or anything else destroying the influence of of tears that 1 have." Henry Hammond wept in the
the Church in his own parish. A clergyman need Daily Prayer of the Church. Jeremy Taylor la- 
not be a tenth part as had as this, and the existing ments, “ what ltears sufficiently expressive 
canon on the discipline of the clergy would annihilate “ weeping bitterly for the old” sins. In the Convoca- 

two|him. What will the clergy of other dioceses think of tion Hook of Private Prayers, St. Jerome, who

oerwiiu.j --------some accidental cause they not be regular attendants. 
It would tie very easy for the Executive committee 
or some member of the Synod, to frame such an 
amendment, which, if adopted, would do away with 

* ’iffereuce lietween thethis very extraordinary difference lietween
qualifications.

Yours, be.
Bash. R. Rowk.

their clerical 
such a canon

brethren of 
be deemed requisite :

April 21st, 1HH2.

HU HON STANDING COMMITTEE.

Sib,—Your issue of the 20th inst., contained 
letter from the Rev. Freeman Harding. It purports 
to be a reply to one from me in your issue of the fith 
inst. Mr. Harding makes a mistake at the beginning 
by asserting that I felt a good deal of “righteous in 
dignation over a misnriut in the report of the pro
ceedings of tho Standing Committee.” I felt nothing 
of the kind, simply because 1 did not know it was a 

print. Printers, however, do make mistakes, 
îe principal matter in my letter was a request 

that the Sec.-Treas. of tho Synod should supply the 
Dominion Churchman with tlie full text of a particu
lar canon, so as to enable the members of the Church 
to judge of its merits. No reference is made to this, 
but a dark outline of its purport is volunteered by Mr. 
Harding, and an assurance given that the gratitude

was
evangelical Huron, should something of a^igh Churchman, prays, “ Grant to 
requisite ? When we con- me contrition of heart, that before Thy mercy-seat I 

aider the testimony borne by Bishop Hellmuth to the may pour forth abundant tears for the guilt of my 
diocese of Huron in 1872 in these words : “1 sins.” The Hornby ion, suspiciously High Church, 
speak from heartfelt conviction, based upon ex- has, “ I need repentance and contrition, and tears 
[•ericnce, when I say, I believe there is no diocese that plead for pardon. ... I cannot gaze steadfastly 
where the bishop, clergy, and laity, are more united upon Thee, nor melt in loving 
in heart, work and purpose, than in this happy dio- edits 
cese of Huron.” The members of the Church else 
where, clerical and lay, might lament and say, “How 
is the gold become dim ! how is the most line gold 
changed !" (Lam. iv. 1). Most of your readers, 1 
think, must tie anxious to have the full text of this 
proposed canon, after the description given of it by a 
memlier of the Standing Committee.

Yours truly,
J. T. Wright,

The Parsonage St. Mary’s, April 24th, 1882.

Thee, nor melt in loving tears.” John Keble 
Grant to me tears of contrition and repent

ance : for I neither repent nor feel sorry as I ought 
for my sins, over which I cannot weep." “ That I 
may approach the holy sacrifice with purity of heart 
and streams of tears.” And Hymns Ancient and 
Modern have “ Holy Jesus, grant us tears." All these 
were real High Churchmen, and the man to whom 
devout tears were strange for his uholr life, was only 
a sham High Churchman. It is your evangelistic re
ligion that excludes the tears ofmisprint, rrmters, nowevor, uo mane mistakes. i i. right, i _ repentance. You•Ae prmc,i»l matter in my letter wu . r«,nc,t| The Parnomu» St. Man's. April 24th. 1882. InïdnÆ muj?t* î» lï-ySS

can only he “ mad with joy." The word repentance 
doesn’t occur, I think, in this precious tractate on Con 

A HIGH CHURCH VI CAR'S CON VERS l ON. | version. (4; He confesses that his “respectable
morality made him self-sufficient, and prevented his

0 . rr. a i c _____ ____feeling in need of a Saviour,” p. 32. True Hich,4W-. . . ... , , , .. -, .. SIR,-A loronto clergyman, of not very mature char(Thmen ^lieve the Churoh Catechism, which
of the whole Church will be due to lam, and other years or judgment, certainly not a paragon of tin- that we are t nftfcnrp nhiia™>nmembers of the Standing Committee if the pro- inility, “has taken the liberty" of sending his breth- ^ „ and “ born in sin ;’’ they believe the Artide 
ruuens contamei1 m it can be fairly met. If so, the ren old as well as young, I believe a copy of a little whlch that ..thi8 infection of nature dothremato 
whole Church should know what it is and have an book purporting to be the story of a High Church eveu in the regenerate;” and in the Viaticum itself 
opportunity of discovering its ments by a “full, vicar sconversion to somethin," »» oc &
manly, imd independent discussion ” through the can weU be attained in the i,ug..»u “^ll^ “«thing but God’s “ manifold mercies." What
press. If such a boon to the Church, there need be hopes it may be of service to hoary^headed Highly iuipudent caricature of a High Churchman to re

turn t e cr l o e ng1 present him as normally unconscious of tlie need of a
This is both a sham and a shame. Thrice 

shame on the “converted” slanderers ! But let us

no fear of publicity, for however important the Churchmen ;'and I will allow him the credit of being 
executive of tlie Synod may be, ite members are not amiable enough and simple enough to hope it in good K"*?"" 
the whole Church. faith. “ The conversion of a High Church vicar of .

Your correspondent, as one of the Standing Com- nine years’ standing ” to something I won’t dignify ? theTicar^fter'his “ conversion ” He u»11h 
mittee, gives an idea of its nature. He first informs with the name of Evangelicalism, is an occurrence so „ , ■ , . mad ith , teUs 08
us what it is not,and then what it is. He asserts that rare that it ”">n ^ itli/moh it. lnnk - - .. - - . ... J .Y
its object is not that it may act as “gyves and fetters" like a 
to the clergy. All the more needful, then, to make it solace 
known, for the prospectus which was put forth at the opposite
December meeting, and so widely circulated, created extensively ever since Cardinal Newman ceased An if nnr w»nrr irlnrinnnlv illnntvtofl itbnthm impe^on in some minds, that it would tend in writing for the With yonr penui^ion I shall ^ ^ deed ! as if it were not prompt in every

at direction. Then we are informed that its object examine at some length this trifle, since so much has gj. Ghxuch pal it and every High Church book!
!LÎI°* »°}?i' \ ,lfc “*y ,Wi m, fc,be ma1e °f lt- ,A° Evan8ehcal ky™an TJ™ wbat °*» ope thtok of the prorad and blind undSri-
reach of Church law the clergyman who bears false in Toronto warmly recommended it to me. Let us . n„_ fch_t ^ inverted ” *inn«r taiv *
witness against hi» neighbour, even if that neighbour first take the great unknown before his “conversion,” vi]ei^^hifi congregation as on p. 45. ^I%ive you

usa&az* .«• ’iîtt1 lusions "—assuming them under his own horrible

the Holy

be his B 
false witness 
always understood the moral law was for the la; as I Christian really one ? Is evi 
well as for the clergyman. Again, such an offence is) an Evangelical really such ? 
already provided for by third clause of canon twenty 

a cle liable to trial for anyohtgpan
ty, or for any scandalous or dis-1 of my questions." 
It would................... ...............

i „ _______ ____ ____ the admission on p. ^“''’,“77 “TV*tv- 6. Is every one who calls himself a High Churchman bJ“»da«“ and hardness of heart 1 «oma not » spark
ny really eoS? I coaid give ~meludion,™ iUertmtion, taSSSTjT**h™. 1“1
- i m"y

i, who bore false witness soul to any living peing, p. 81. He weald rather jg reached when he imagines himself a typical, normal 
if that neighbour should have placed a pistol this head and scattered his Churchman—flaunting this name on the title- 

. If so, we might com- brains on the ground, and blown his sbul straight to Mr. Editor, I have no faith m a “conversion”

I after his “ conversion ” than before.
Yours,

Pert Perry April 22, 1882.

or 
worse

two, which makes
crime or immorality, _______________|_ 8 _______J
orderly conduct. It would be interesting to know are of Israel." Oar “ vicar,” if he ever existed m TT. . r... ..__». ..
whether after the “ full, manly, and independent dis- the flesh, is a ridiculous caricature ef a High Church-ffi810a^iLTeiVed’ 7* 8nFoieBt mMÜ,n^8 man’ t1) H®raysttiatwhfle-he wm a High Church- tn^Jh^Sf ntSn ihL Butl^nTs^’
displayed to bring withm its provisions any member man “ he never opened his heart on the subject of his 8toP-•f the7Standing Committee, who bore fable witness soul to any living being " - 11,6 vlcar 8 chmax ^lgUOrance “d- «nchantableness
against his neighbonr, even
bo a clergyman or layman   _ _ _ __________
mence with the Committee for bearing false” witness hell-fire than have done it"—i.e.t told ont publicly Tu7

me .t if meetiug .1 Dec. 8th7l881,by —at- hi. rdigicue dUBcultiee. Noyr, cheer™, it docent I abutted under oath in the Chancery suit take avery great deal of High Chnrchism to do what SfifiîLï « y &
ef Wright vi. Huron Synod, that I was the author at a the Prayer Book directs, and what I suppose he 
publication containing unscrupulous and slanderous sometimes read out to his flock, vis: that if we 
statements, which I did not. Mr. Harding is one “cannot quiet our conscience, we are to open our 
whose name appears as having borne such witness, grief to some discreet and learned minister of God’s
and although I publicly challenged him, as well as word and a High Churchman would know that in
the other members of the Standing Committee, to the primitive Church this confession was an exomolo- Thby who live most in sin and in moat sin 

ve what they asserted, and gave them a month to gent, or acknowlegment before the whole congrega- moat ÿ, g„,t ’
. so, they were unable to substantiate their déclara- tion. “ Let no man (says the High Church Jeremy -, . . . . . .tion. Again, the Standing Committee bore false wit- Taylor) think it a shame to confess his sin; or if he ,, , ve-Ho *>.„ ____ wlU not 1)6 tron*

ness agaJnst me in its relation of June 20th, 1881, does, let not that shame deter him from it." But *o be UWe m the eyes of others, 
which asserted that I Bad filed a bill in the Court of to prefer suicide and hell to this godly remedy, is Hr that, when he should not, shall, when he
Chancery, without first having brought the matter in not like a High Churchman. The vicar was a sham, would not, have too little to spend.
------ 4 * 1 * •' * »•. i n 1 *4 1 # vox TV  1-1—------------— — — /«a UQ\ VtA woo •< ÛQ vfKlv

John Carry.

* ,------- - — — ——————— —|—w * * _
previous to filing the said bill. The love of God.” But had

account of the brazen bull made by Perillus, which man, he might have
........................ 1 * * “Puri years standing, when l had given up hopes 

cured, and had tried fifty different so-called re- 
I now keep it all the time not only at home, 

hat here in my place of business ; it is an excellent

he presented to Phalaris, who ordered the first ex- chapter on “Parity of Intention,” in the Holy Living. . - ca 
périment to be made on the body et the inventor, a very different temper ; or from Bishop Wilson s
might be worthy of a little consideration. Any lay- Sacra Privata, that “If God be satisfied with a pastor, ^ he^ m ^ w uuamtMW - ie exoe)
ï3HJh0Z0mlâ au?P°? °* C8non’ *°d ** o£ T5ri2LWMttodevonf1tShtt at SL and someSung nobody should be without.”
rafuse subjection to its provision, would be a' poor please men. (8) He was so mdevout that at this , . .
specimen of a man. Secondly, the object of this “conversion ” “ he rose from his knees with his eyes, Fkar Not—All kidney and urinary complaints,
canon, according to Mr. Harding, is also to bring for the first time in his life, wet with tears." Bnt peoially Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and lived troubles
within the reach of Church law “ the clergyman who surely this is most unlike a real High Churchman ! Hop Bitters will surely and lastingly cure. Cases ex-
by incompetence, or Inefficiency, or laziness, or Bishop Andrews, a pattern High Churchman, left his actiy like your own have been cured in your own
worldliness, or immorality, or any other cause, is de- Preoet Privât« (written in Greek) “all blotted with neighbourhood, and yon can find reliable proof at
stroying the influence of the Church in his own his tears." Here are some sentences from the home of what Hop Bitters has or can do.
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<tbilDrtn’s Bipartnunt.5££JSf Z
•** DON’T WANT TO GO TO BED ! ”

“ No ! I don’t want to go to bed ! ” 
Growls little tired, sleepy Ted :
And 'gainst the wall he firmly stands, 
Behind him clenched the dimpled hands.

** I wish it was n’t night so soon !
I don’t care nothing for the moon !
I don’t care if the stars are out ! ’’
So say the red lips with a pout.

him au idle, worthless young man, and she did not look ao bad after all. One ones without a mother. Wilt thoi be
disapproved the connection ; but tlie instance of their ill-behavionr to her is their mother ?
poor girl had already made him her idol, almost incredible. I he poor woman was lhat 1 will, said the Queen,
aud she married him hastily without lying parched with feverish thirst, and ' 1 hen there n the twenty francs thou
their consent. For a little time she was [asked one of her girls to get out of bod gaveat mo yesterday. 1 thank thee, but 
iu a whirl of delight, but when did an and give her a drink of tea fioni the tea 11 w ant no money.

its wor-1pot which had lx>on left by the tire. Aud he went away crying and smiling
All *•»■»«* ViAUklVil 1 1 V L* XV It *ll»l lit ”idol bring lasting happiness to

shimx-r? Alas ! Martin turned out I With much trouble 
oven worse than Mr. aud Mrs. Lane had She slowly got up, ouit
feared. aud Emma was too much exci- aud sweetened it.

| ted aud unsettled at the beginning of | round, Ux)ke<l at
their married life to gain any influence I think I want it more than you 

lover him, aud keep him steady to drinking it off went to bed again 
church on a Sunday, and work on week ling her poor mother choking with sobs 
days. He grew yet more idle and re«t- and tears. The next morning the clergy- 
less, quarrelled with one master after I man called at the house, and Mrs. Mar- 
another, dragge<l his wife from place to tin, quite broken-hearted, poured out 

I place in search of work, and finally | all her troubles to him. " Never

was roused. I like a child.
the tea, The Queen has adopted the two little 

Then she turned ones, and they are in au institution un- 
her mother, said, " 1 dor special jiatronago.

and I 
leav-

EMMA S AMBITION.

did est

her
went off to America, leaving her quite I mother love children better,” she said 

, , . . .alone at Liverpool, not yet twenty years “ I doted on them, never crossed them,
** I *m not half way through with all my l|^ ^ aQ infant child to provide for. never denied them a thing I could give

play! " .........................................................................------------------------J
I don’t like night so well as day !
I wish I was grown-up folks, yes ! , remmdîng her how entirely she had I alive or dead ; and as for my girls they I

brought her troubles on herself. Friends don’t treat me as one Christian should P , . ’ J ,
also came forward to her assistance at another, let alone what’s due to a mo-11 
Liverpool, and she was soon able to|ther.

with
veli-
little

I wish nurse was my child. I guess

** I’d make her go to bed, I would,
And scold her—if—she wasn’t good." 
Begins to droop the little head,
Though Ted “ don’t want to go to bed!’

• O mamma ! ’ she said looking u 
flashed face ; * There is just the 

story in here ! It is about a 
1 who watt only ten years old, and 

mother went to see a sick sister,
Emma wrote most piteously to her I them. I’ve littie SS^etoTÏnd to2* 2d

mother, who sent her what money she day, and here s the end of ) boy » Lftkcd ud WB*h(m tbe ^
could spare, though she could not help gone off, I dont know whether he is 1 ^mle thins for her fatW
reminding her how entirely she haâ alive or dead ; and as for my girls they

" • >«• Fn.od.ldo»-. » „ » Ohn.tmn ri.o.ld|k«Vt Hnr,

keep house for papa. I wish you would 
go to Aunt Nellie’s and stay a wholeearn a livelihood for herself and her child 

by taking care of gentlemen’s offices
IMÏÎffaSS Si-»». *"? "«"« I know

how to make toast, mamma, just splen-

But up the stairs at last he goes, 
Hia cheeks flushed red as any rose 
am» poo" qpon his pillow white, 
With mamma’s kiss for sweet 

eight,"

Her little boy was a motive for exertion ; lie showed her how she had set her af- <-nntjird • and Hattie -.u,unhappily he became too soon her idol fections undulv on those children, ^ ^ly ! »nd ami Hattie ml
and tyrant. She denied him nothing putting them in the place of God, hud^^^f^ Won^t 
that he cried for ; she slaved and toiled made them her idols. » And God is » °n * y°° *****
to provide him not only with fowl and jealous God," he went on, “ He will not X . , . , ld i ,. ,
clothing, but with dainties aud finery ; let us give the best part of our hearts to I don t think I could be coaxed to io

I she half starved herself to pamper his any earthly thing. If we do so He | it,’ said Mrs. Eastman. 'The mother
good-1 appetite, and it was her delight when [often chastises us as He has chastised | alnWlil'TOidd toLtTe^ Uttkàto-

(

The little boy to Dreamland hies, 
Nor opes again his "dear blue eyes 
Till morning sunbeam wake the day, 
And call Ted to his merry play.

WHERE MAN’S WILL AND AFFEC 
TIONS SHOULD BE PLACED.

betook him out walking on a Sunday you, through the very idol we have exp^t you to
afternoon to fancy she was mistaken for up." - IÎV . ’ , _v;. _* -
a nurse with a gentleman’s ohild. He Only a few moro days were allow^to * , . if von heanl a sound that
grew up a fine boy, but so spoiled as to the poor sufferer. Her clergyman visited ’ nf __d i -»loaid ,TTW.t

When he was about fifteen, and had satisfy the heart, though in much 
I left school for work in the Liverpool plexity and weakness. The remem 
docks, his father returned home unex- lance of her death-bed was however si- 
pectedly with a little money he had ways painful to him, though be felt 
made in America, and found out his that it read a solemn lesson on the im- 
wife and son, she welcomed him kindly, portance of setting our affections on 

I bat the boy was jealous of one who things above, not on things, of this
Q|N to-day’s Collect we cail man’s will claimed a share of the attention which world, and on tho danger of idolatry ! , • - f 
9 and affections unruly, and so indeed hitherto his mother had lavished on him even in the purest earthly ties.

. Ll/iMA Uia faflinv true tw/vvaL'cH on.1l I* tW-UV J V

potatoes
you played in tbe sand at the 
couldn’t trust you in the least.'

4 Mammal ' said Emma, with i 
and indignation in her voice, 
moke» you say that ? You have 
tried me at all. Why do yon thiak I 
wouldn't do as well as a girl inabookf 

• Haven't I tried you, dear ? Do you

Hurpnse 
, 'What

L„|,. alone. His father was provoked, and that have been since th y the ill-feeling between them grew into I
loose in Eden below tbe fatal tree. Man I absolute hatred, till, after a year of I 
then disobeyed his Divine Master, and!misery, tbe boy ran away, 
by a just retribution lost the mastery | Poor Mrs. Martin grieved bitterly |

A PRETTY STORY.

In Naples the papers tell a pretty

three-quarters of an boor tines 
you to dust the sitting-rosin, and 

I put everything in moe order for met 
Now look on those 1 looks tumbled op- 

| side down on the floor, and those pa- 
blowing aboot the room, and the 

ust on the chair, and yotir toys on lbs__# ____________ your toys oi
himself. His affections have ever I over him, nor had she a very happy life 1 story of the Queen of Italy. It appears I tobfeTwhile mv little girl reads s story

like wild horses defying bit and 7"th hnsband' wh,° reproach that as she was driving to the royalLbont another little girl who helped her
. . her with canng more for the boy than for wood nt T *i,<- ------ —2-*—»-1

if a man is weak God is ‘ I her plans with her son, Mrs. ..-------, ,
we entreat Him He will leud us of ms I wen(i on £n jQ8t the same way with her he said, with a 
strength. He will make ns love what | little Ann and Mary, indulging and hu-1 laughed, and assured

her cheeks 
different : nothing 

If I bel

since, t “IZJZ' 1 “ I her with caring more for the boy than for I wood of Lacalo the coachman mistook I mother *
onrb, earned him away at their plea- him. Five years biter he died, and she I the road, and ene of the gentlemen • oh well ’ said Emma,
sure, and his judgment and reason have was left a widow with two little girls, asked a countryman the way. The man, very ml, ‘ that is —
Been too weak to restrain them. But You will scarcely believe it when I tell seeing the fine carriage and horses, and but this old room to dust.

strong, and if 7°°. that in spite of the ill success of all the gay company, thought he wasLometliing real graml to do, like k»e|Éti
I her plans with her son, Mrs. Martin j being fooled. ‘‘As if you did not know !" bouse for papa, you would lee hew

big grin. The Queen hard I would work; I wouldn't stop to 
him that they | play, or to read, or anything.'

imma, dear, nerhsne voo will be
He commands, and desire what He pro- Imouring them in every possible way, I were lost. Then only did the country^ P^îimma, dear, perhaps you 
mises, and will fix our wandering hearts ^th just the same results. They man condescend to point out the way, 8arprised 'to hear me eay so, but the 
“Zi where alone true joys are to “ ^ w^^esu. Christ show th.t yod«e

v , *, i , As they grew up they got work at a fac- “Give him twenty francs for his • Mamma ! ’ said Emma again, sail
what we fad te do. |tory, and paying her the lowest sum jtrouble," said the Queen to one of herL0ic* showed that she was very

found.
This is, however,

jm^ii of setting our affections

on money, some on worldly greatness, 
aonjft on pleasure. You shall hear to
day ef one who all her life long, to her

UBWTO„ _ _____ _____ __________on they could for their board, spent all the escort, who, going after the country-1 g^TOri^d —____
thiuss above we let them cling round «** upon themselves in dress«md amuse- man, said to him, "Here, my man, is s . ' certainly do. Listen: *Bs
tilings aoo ment. As to helping her m tbe work of [little present from the Queen of Italv I ™hi«h is least, ie
earthly things. Some people fix them U. house they never thougut of it, who tLnk. you “ ^ £tlful ^ iL l»nd he tM Ïth>ngfhcthey °Sfn h6r two.rn,.ont “ The Queen I " cned the countryman. unjLt i^the least ti anjnst she b 

with fatigue. They left most of their returning to the carriage. “ Forgive me Luch' And once he said to » ma»,
needlework for her to do also, and on a that I did not know thee. But I had ™Well done, good and faithful semurt,

. . . summer evening would take long walks Lever seen thee before. Thou art asLul- wi iLn faithful over ft fewown great miheiy, set them unduly onUth their companions, come home beautiful as a May rose. God bless ai* ï will^ake the roleTSer many
her feUow-crvatures. tired and go to bed, while their mother thee." And the carriage drove off. 3™°! ! I wiUmake thee ruler over

Emma Lane was the daughter of » was still busy with her needle over their Now, the countryman, who had once manv t’hincs ’ Can I say that to you 
respectable Yv.kshire mechanic.- She clothes. seen the Queen, wanted to see her prêt- this morning ?
had several brothers but no sisters, and At last, between disappointment, and ty face again, and the following day pro- * _____
frying of a soft caressing disposition, she worry, and hard work, Mrs. Martin’s sented himself at tbe palace. I _ . , . mads man
was never happy as a youtig girl with- health broke down, and she was stretch-1 ‘I know' her, yon know,' he I Gon rested not, till ne “j ^ 22*

led on abed of 
Ifni a one !
I charity and _______ ___ IH___
I to time; her own girls scarcely noticed I man, the porter was about to have the 
her at all. They continued their work poor fellow arrested, when the very gen-

______ I at the factory, and did as little as they tleman who had given him tbe twenty
were not bestowed more worthily. In conld for her in the mornings and even- francs appeared, and recognizing the 
prtinfr. of fact her favourites were general-lings. It was discovered afterwards that man told him to wait. He informed the 
ly worse girls than herself, and thev they ate up tbe greater part of the dain- Qneen of his presence. ‘Bring him
often led her into difficulties from which ties, fruit, wine, or jelly, which kind here, by all means," was the answer.

out ft friend to fondle and to lean on. I 
Somehow these friendships, though ve- [ 
bernent at the time, were not very last
ingTitiH poor Emma showed such kind
ness of heart, and power of self-forget
fulness, that one could only regret they |

jrthily.

added Ooo rested not, till He had maoj
of sickness. And how pain-1 mysteriously. ‘ I spoke to her y ester’ I JikelliiUHelf • *a 1 mrtalwr
Neighbours came in ont of day, and I want to speak to her again.’rV .^6 mude. ^lke ®°“' 
attended to her from time Thinking he had to do with a mad- of£® SîîwLaimi of God on »

Success is the blessing of
cause, and His curse on a bad one.

Liver, Kidney and Bright’» Dj* 
jiE.—A medicine that destroys ^ 

germ or cause of Bright's Disease, 
betes, Kidney and Liver Comp»® 
and has power to root them out «

I in ohnvfi all Dtic©. .ghe would otherwise have kept clear. friends sent to the poor invalid. As her I When the man was for the second I system, is above all price.
Before the age of eighteen Emma illness increased, and she required a time before the Queen he said, ‘ Yes, medicine is Hop Bitters, and 

made acquaintance with a young man little attendance at night, they gave it ’t is thon. I thought I had seen a fairy, proof of this can be found by one »»
“ * ' * 5 ** 1 1 nanmloininn bon* I rFL«  A • a. ________t r 1 • 1 . I * _ ■ .

acquaintance WHO* » yvuu#; mauinmc wwuaaaiw uuCy K“vc IVI V IS Lima. I 1
Martin,who admired her, and ask- most grudgingly, complaining how tired Thou art just an angel, 

ed her to marry him.Her parents thought | they were, and telling their mother that | thee yesterday that I had two little
I did not tell I or by aaki

been cured by
ng your 
i by it.

neighbours who b»®
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(JAIN OH LOSE PRICES REDUCED
FOR» houI wlioi*(! it 

lie who iIooh not keep 
uucl uooUh to gnjn more 

Know- 
iliumelf

Orack dies out of 
doe* not grovs 
wlmt ho is gi\
trill booh ho loft without any. 
ledge of God an Ho m&kea 
known in Christ and by the Spirit got* 
dim and loan, if it dooH not become more 
clear and full. That knowledge is with
drawn which in not unod as a mean* of 
knowing more.

The HuroHt *ign of grace im to long for 
and seek greater gift* of grace to do 
greater things. Knowledge of God i*

- • il-----------------------------------/..I _______

Klni'kivoml find Ihr Four ISi-vIrwaTRAUB
IRIE^OLTTTIOIN' SIOONLY

jPublishe* tfmvoranee literature, in sbane and 
'price Kiiitixl to general ilietrilution. Dollar 
I nook H for 5 gts. Monthly paperH, to individual 
iaddroHM-H, f> ctH, a year i is kimls). Mans to sow 
'whole towns with temperance literature the 
■year round for a song. Also. Ho ml of Mope 
igrxsls, im hiding library and weekly paper, 
fito cheap penny collection more than buy» them. 
|Thirty-six column catalogue free. Send us name» 
|of live temperance workers, so we can reach 
them. Address The “ Trmprrnnrr It « v oln- 
llon,” Hh Madison st., ( Incage

THK HE I’HINTS OF THE

Four Leading
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),
AND

Blurb wood’. Kdlngborgh 7f nguzlne,
which have been established in this country for

allLithograpliedehromo rnrd»,nc2 alike, 10 
Agis, big Outfit,10c.üv bkCabd Co.,Noith’ora surer faith, ana in me avairu vu nee 

God a* He in. How cau they have any 
true grace or knowledge who are con
tent to have no more ? What greater 
wrong to God than to *ay to Him, 1 
have enough, I a*k no more of Thy di
vine gift* to help and hallow me ; 1 
know enough of Thee ; I have no wish, 
I will make no effort, to know Thee 
more nearly, and to realize Thy ever- 
living prononce with me ! Tbi* is what 
they do who only care to keep God in 
sight, and to hope that they are not 
cast away. Thi* is what they do who 
spend life in rising from whence they 
are always falling, in recovering what 
they carelessly lose, and being healed 
of their ever fresh and shameful wounds, 
who are content after long years if they 
seem just to liavo held their ground.

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. nearly half a century, are regularly 

by Thk Leonard Scott Publish: 
Barclay Street, New York. These p 
present the “ best foreign periodicals 
venient form and at a reasonable pr 
abridgment or alteration.

SlBfiranlre Fund, 
Deposited with Dont: l.o>

FOR Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, m.p., President. 
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, m.p.p., Vice-President.

TER7IH FOR 18N» (Including Pontage)
Payable Strictly in Advance.

For any one Review................ $2-50 per an.
For any two Reviews..............  4’50 " “
For any three Reviews............ 650 “ “
F°r all four Reviews................ 8-00 “ “
For Blackwood's Magazine...... 300 '•
For Blackwood and one Review...5D0 “ “
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7"00 “ “
For Blackwood and three Reviewe8‘50 “ “
For Blackwood and four ReviewalOOO “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents : single

RHEUMATISM,
The tontine investment

POLICY of The North American Mutual 
[Insurance Company combines in one form the 
'greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell-
* - • — ____f— - r -w------- / w----- ---

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Prrp* ration on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil 
u a safe, ture, simple and cheap External 
It-incdjr A trial entails but the compaentirely 
trifling outlay of 60 Oats, and every one buffering 
with paio can hare aheap and pod tire proof uf it* 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜGGIBT8 AND) DEALEB3 

H MEDICINE. /
A.VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore. »frf.. V. H. JU

The Sachet ok Beauty.—No cosmetic 
ih the worfd can impart beauty to a face 
that is disfigured by unsightly blotches 
arising from impure blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the grand purifying 
medicine for all humors of the blood. 
It makes good blood, and imparts the 
bloom of health to the most sallow com
plexion.

number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co

| 41 Barclay St New York.

Have You Been The

MBINATION QOOKING gTOVB

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS
Not exceeding Four lines. Twenty-five cents. CONFEDERATION

Life Association
ALTONENRY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

Birth.
NESBITT-At St. John's Itec 

Falls on the 82nd ult, the wife of t 
Nesbitt, Rural-dean of a daughter. pHK FOLLOWING PROFIT results

^ in this Association will be of interest to 
itending insurers:
Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30, for 
1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium 
20-89.At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 

1876, the holder elected to take hie profits by way 
of Temporary Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the pres

- _ ___ „ . year (1881), have a Tkmporabt Reduction
Toronto, May 4, 1882 the ensuing five years #9-78, equal to 46-81 

• c. $ e. cent, of the annual premium.
................ 1 22 to 1 23 The cash profits for the five years are $42*83,

1 22 j 2g eqiml^to^Lper cent, of the premiums paid during
................ 78 — 85 The cash profits if used as a Permanent Rk-

................ 43 ... 44 DuenON would reduce all future premiums by
7g m $2-65, equal to 12*68 per cent, of the arinual pre-

... ... °» mium y

............... 83 ... 84 The above unsurpassed results are the profits
................ < 50 ... 5 60 for the second five years of the policy.

s so q nn The next Quinquennial Division takes placeras
............... „ “ 8 00 early as possible after close 1881.

................  6 00 ^ 6 00 President,
............. 8 00 ... 9 00 Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, o.b k.c.m.o.

o m o «n J. K. Macdonald,............... o ou ...» ou Managing Director.

MORPHINE HABIT,
No pay till cured. Ten 
years established, 1000

CREIGHTON.—Entered into rest st St. John’s 
Rectory, Cartwright on the 19th April, Maria 
Lucy, seed 37 years and 6 months, beloved wife 
of Rev. John Creighton, and eldest daughter of 
Rev. Canon Bead, d.d, Rector of Crimsby.

cured. State caee. D 
Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

(ADA STAINED GLASS WORKS Coal Cook Stove on the right pria.only Coal C 
in AmericaESTABLISHED 1856. WHY?

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
over the fire : and it has a circular flrepot, by 
means of which the fire need never go oet, ana 
the Ovrn is always ready for use. Evert Stove 
Guaranteed. Bead one of many testimonials:

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one at your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given ns satisfaction in every way, ia A 
good baker, and the fire has never been out 

943 Yonge-etreet, Mrs. Crab. How 
January 9J, 1881.
nr Medal awarded at Toronto, 188%

F. MOSES,
301 YONGB STREET, TORONTO.

**♦ Patent rights for sala

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
Wheat, Fall, bush. .

Do. Spring ......
Barley........................
Oats ....................
Peas.......................
Bye ...... ......
Flour, brl..................
Beef, hind quarters 
Do. fore quarters 

Mutton
Lamb ....................
Hogs, lOOto... 
Potatoes, new bag 
Carrots bag
Beets bag ......
Turnips...... « ...
Onions, bag ......
Cabbage dos 
Beans,....................
Wool, V tt 
Cauliflower dos. 
Apples, barrel
Chickens, pair ......
Fowls, pair......
Ducks, brace ......
\ Do. dairy ......
Eggs, fresh......
Turkeys..................
Butter, Th rolls

JOS. MoCAUSLAND,
76 King Street West Toronto

EFMGERATORS, ICE „CREAM
VBIIIIB8.

WATER COOLERS. HOP BITT0ANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure In the world.
For particulars enclose two 8-oent stamps to 

8. C. SMITH, Coati cook, P.Q.,
Canada.

V Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

WATER FILTERS.
n Drink,)(A Medicine, net

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And the Purest and Best Medical Quali-

Housekeeper’s Emporium, >
HARRY A . COLLINS,

i 90 TONO* STREET. WEST SIDE.
TIES OF ALL OTHKE BlTTEBS.

THEY CUBE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Bl 

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ni 
v ousness. Sleeplessness and eepeclall] 

Female Complaints.
SIOOO IN COLD. ^

Will be paid for a caee they wfil not cm

made
A COCostly Outfit free. Address TB’

August Maine.ORONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

William Elliott
1» * 14 Adelaide St, Weal.A Curb for Headache.—What phy

sician has ever discovered a cure for 
headache ? Echo answers none. But 
Burdock Blood Bitters by their purify
ing, invigorating, nervine properties af
ford a cure in nearly every case. The 
health-giving principles of this remedy

Bronchitis with the best results. I be
lieve it is the best Emulsion in the

*1 the different 
give it the pro
ng for my con
fer Throat and

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERT STYLE. brunkeaess, use of opium, tobacco sad

kinds, I Send for Circular.These answering an ference when pres< 
sumptive patients, 
Lung affections.

the Advertiser Al labor*center a laver N.T.,*Tw»*e,0»«.
VIONCHVKCH

hv statins t attstheDO:Pnhllsher MINI©vertieenaent
MAN.

it.

MÜ5

î it

/ —... —

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.

JL Silk and Sold Bannert, $5.00 Each.
Larger Banners, • • $10, $2S, $60
Sili ud 6oU S. S. Banners, $5.00 eac
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St N.Y
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7t lit ST I’RIZK AT 1MU)V
EXHIBITION. 1WTU

incialELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE

PÀTRONEB8.-H H. H. P1UNCE8B LOUISE HOUSEKEEPERS 0 N T A RIO
— WTAISKt>—-

GlassWorks

Founder Mid President, the Right Rev. I, HR LI 4 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lotxi Bishop of Huron.

;R,:EQ,TTX:R,X isro-

Lace Curtains, 
Table Linens, 

Table Napkins, 
Quilts, Towels, 

Sheetings, &c

I »m now piupered tohir- 
niait hUunoil lilsss In 

«Hy quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwelllnp,
Ac., *c„

In Uie antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also i

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Km bowed 
Olkas tiiiiued K usinai 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy oompe

Ution. -5

Circulars

18 H O P ’ S COLLEGE SCHOOL. 
IrfWMiTillr, Province of Quebec.

Rext term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd.
THESHOULD ATTENDFor admittance and particulars apply to the

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, orTo
EDWARD CHAPMAN. Eeq, Secretary. rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 
TX^XXTITY TZETRiXÆ

—WILL BSOIN—

On Monday, April 17th.

6REAT CLEAR IN6 SALE
Designs and Estimates furnished ua receipt at

plan or measurement.
OARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

I For Young Ladies and Children.
US O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

MOW OOLNO ON AT THE R. LEWIS, London 0*

JgSTABUSHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premise»,—Cor. Wellesley and OnUzfc 
Streets, Toronto.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN
SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of

Ladies’ School Ottawa), will RESUME
HUe, 1884. [tlications for admiaeoo o 

d be addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETH

i’s daughters a liberal
[UNE, M. A.
BAD MASTBk.kindly permitted to the Clergy Patrick Hughes,

B. B. Hughes

in Ottawa and
of theand to other

R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKEIn addition to the usual studies, a moat
and useful course of Practical and

Chemistry * is sow Receives s limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen years of age

FOB BOARD AND TUTION 
Address THE GROVE,"

LakeAeld. Ontario.

to which attention is
rfrwnnr-Awe ON ArTUOATIOSUBl

TORONTO
HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Tit for Private Tuition
AT -THE POPLARS,"

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

IAIR BRUSHES. d^l.Mo^
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard’s Drug Store,

87 King Street West, Toronto.
MASTER TERM begins (D.V.) 6 February, 188».

Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 
St Trinity College Boarding School (Part Hope);

ESTERBROOK’SLaw, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and
hitherto PIANOFORTES,

TTXKQUALLKD IN
Tone,Touch,Workmanship * Durability,

WILLIAM KNABE * Ce.,
Noe. SOI A 306 West Baltimore-street, Baltimore. 

No. 113 Fifth Avenue New York.

without exception.
■touted singly after hours, a*

STANDARDRICHARD HARRISON. ILL

RELIABLEIBNBURY HOUSE, 355 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,

for the higher education of Young Ladiee 
—te Tobonto Collbob or 

image of Hie Honour IA- 
Lnson, Sir Wm. and Lady 
, the Lord Bishop erf To- 
Gsowaki, is NOW OPEN

______ctor, J. Davenport Kerri-
of Grand Conservatory of Music,

BUIDKB8 OF ALL THE LARGEST OBGAHBroe sale IN THE DOMINION

Under the By All Stationers, Z One Organ, 3 Manuels Price, SR300.B™*, .. - 900.
“ “ 8 * “ 480.

Second hand Organs at $800, $300,8500, |H| 
respectively"Aie very highest order of workmanship SB» 
tone. Quality alwayaguaranteed.lusaihnry House School hitherto conducted 

1rs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
pb, will be conducted by Mbs. Lampman, who 
spare no efforts to place the establishment 
he plane of excellence. The founda-
i studies, so essential to after progress, will be 
rusted to thoroughly qualified teachers, The 
1er studies, Music ana Art, will be taught by 
iters of well-known ability and experience. 
i advantages of the Claeses. Lectures, Ac., of 
College of Music, cannot be over estimated

ROBERT MILLER, AgL, Montréal
ZXLINTON H. MKNEELY BELL CO., 
V successors to Mensely A Kimberly, Bell Fogb 
ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Bella Special attention given to Church Belli 
oetaloguee sent Free to parties needing Bella.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of
SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, In Stock and to Order
lee YONUE ST., TOBONTO.

COLLARS

CHINA HALI
The undersigned would direct the attention <£ 

hotelkeepers to his large and well assorted stock 
of —
Cutlery, Bar Glass, and Hotel Good» 

Of Every Description.
An assortment of Hsviland’s French ChinaJhas 

been received, comprising Dinni 
Sets, and Combination Bets, wh 
tirelv new designs in colouring, 
shapes.

Those Goode afford opportun: 
selections which cannot be obtali
establishment in this Dominion,-------------
ported direct from the Manufacturers are pra* 
ley ted at prices as low as at wholesale.

pursued of practical value.

THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
!lle>hlllMwtaillMbn,k«Sia wHtTUltaOvett Ball ta ewW. eisp* 11*1/ le ell paitiw

liberal reduction will be made to the dai 
For •’Circulars" andClergymen, 

era, addreee
The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,

[ties of matinger Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.
khMaieeSvI *«T, Snrable end I

i Cow Chicago»
ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YÔNGE ST., opposite Could.

i THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor.

NH^-The only house in Toronto that employs 
flm-clMS practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

tils wy,

PEARSON, DENTIST,SREAT KING OF REMEDIES
for the care of Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, 

]uiU rnns— Pile*, Pimples, Blood and Skin
lir------ Urinary and Womb Diseases, Ac.
Said by all who have need them, to be the 

1 Great Health Pellet end worth a guine a a box.
Price 36 cents, or five boxes for Sl’OO,

Post paid to any pert Bend for circular.
D. L THOMPSON A Cm., 

i Sole Manufacturers,
TOBONTO.

GLOVER HAHHISON,
49 King-strset East, Toronto.

No. 3 KING STREET WEST TOBONTO

$5 to 20 K1
Portland, Maine

ir day at home. Samples worth 
> free. Address Stinson A Co

Thb Skcbbt or Beauty.—No cosmetic In the 
world can impart beauty to a face that is disfig
ured by unsightly blotches arising from impure 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters Is the grand puri
fying medicine for all humours of the blood. It 
makes good blood and imparts the bloom of 
health to the most sallow oomplexion.

pile*.Cttarth, school. Slf-atin». rte» west tie 
*L Cs'alex* with TOnemlawelele, prie*. «
Slynnver Manufacturing 8o„What physician was ever known to possess an 

infallible cure for headache ? Burdock Bleed 
Bitters do more than the doctors. If you are 

it and be convinced. Trial bottle
and W<6 A A a week lnyour own town. Tenns 

«00 outflt tree. Addreee H. HALLE1] 
Portland. Maine.only 10

■we

Blood

BmfTsIÜ


